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DIRLCTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
•Chief Judge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

,State's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
..Tudges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wdls.-Hamilton Lindsay.
.County Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A.. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Highttnan, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tar-Collector.-Charles F. Rowe.
Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School Cmimissioners.-Samuel Dutrosv,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

.Examiner.-Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public-Geo. C. Habighurst.
Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoutf, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Registrar.-E. S. Taney. •
.Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wenschhof.
„School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.
,Burgess.-William G. Blair.
Town Comanissioners.-Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Town Clastable-William H. Ashbaugh.

.Tax Collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

,Pastor.-Rev. ------ Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

,Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
„Pastar.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10,1 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9i o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.-Rev. Wile. Simonton. Services

every oeleer Sunday morning at I()

o'clock, as me and every other Sunday
evening, at 7k o'clock, p. tn. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.

:Sunday School -at 9 o'elock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Cuthalit.)
tP,sstor.-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 
o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clook, p. M.

Md.hodist Episcopal Church.

,Pastor.-Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

..eyery other Sunday evening at 7

eicleek. Prayer meetine every other

San lay evening at 7} o'clock. \Vedn-

es.lay evenine prayer ineetine at if
o'clock.Suiediv Scheel 8 o'clock, a..

en. Class meeting cvery other Sunday

:at 1 o'clock, p.

M Xi LS.
Arrive.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. In.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 3:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7•10 p Metter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. tn., and :10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
'Baltimore, Way 8:33, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:',15, a. rn. Rocky

3:30, p. Frteieriek, 3:30, p.
Metter's, 3:30, p. Gettysburg,8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.m.

I. S. ANNAN.

I. S. aoratiN
-DEALERS IN-

J. C. ANNAN.

ener I Merchandise,
UTter,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

IN and after Sunday, Dee. 2, 1888, passen-
kJ ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Donble Pipe Creek 
Rock Ridge 10311
teneetseuse, ........ • • ••••ar• II 1"Loy's 10 4..
Ti).: celeim  10 17
Me. liardestown 10 51
Sabillaevile  11 13
Blue Ridge Summit  . ..11 21
Pen-Mor  11 28
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont  11 41
Wayuestierro. la  Sr. 120
4 liamoersburg ar. 124o
Shippenshurg or. 1 10
limit lishiwg 11 48
Cliewsville  11 56
Hagerstown  12 15
Williamsport ar. 12 30

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fst 31
-- -1--
A. M.P. M. A. M.

Innen Station. Baltimore  8 Si1 4 00 4 10
ljuion Station, "   8 0:..1 4 05 4 15
Penna. Avenue,   8 101 4 10 4 20
!Fulton Station, "   8 12; 4 1.2 4 22
Arlington   8 25' 4 22
Mt. Hope   8 28 .1 21.
Pikesville  8.1(1 4 34
()wings' !dills    8 40 .1 46
Glymien   8 511 I 51/ 1 51
Hanover or. 10 38 6 '29
Gettysburg  or. I r 1 •
Wesi ii.inster 
New Windsor 10 05 5 50 5 3;•
Linwood  10 12 0 04
Union Br.dge  10 10 6 10 5 41
Frederick Junction 1020 6 2.:
Frederick    ar. II '2.0

loll 4121

5 43 5 21

7 30
7 50
8 80
9 00
7 36
7 -V
8 00
8 15

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
D ENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Entinitsburg efTt;rs his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-ti

II. CLAY ANDERS.1).D.S. FRANK K. WurrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

ME( H A NICSTOW N, MD.

118 IC formed a en-partner:dill) in the6 3:
7 0 ' practice of Dentistry. °thee directly

:1' opposite 'o,, 010.
6 as member of the tirm will be found at all6 44 6 05 • • .
7 01 tHiteS. 1 he tollowing appointments
7 13 6 32 will be promptly kept :-
7 18 InIMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-

ft 44 On Friday of each week.
8 15 UNION BRIDGE-lhe First and Third
8 45 Menday of each month. itiiiel2y

- - - - -

7 12 C. V. S. LEVY.
TTORNEY AT LAW,

PASSENGER TRAIWS LEAVE EAST• FREDEracK,

ST'ATIONS.

Ridge, 8:35, a. tn. Baltimore, iclosed) 
williamseort 

Pt".134)e:sssiZu 

SOCIETIES.
.41assasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

B. • Joseph ' Byers. Jr. S. •, John F.
Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks, Prophet;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. 0. Byers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wetuschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association,.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner : Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter: Chaplain, Wm. H. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-

eer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

aryl John H. shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

mach month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
'Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Cain., Geo.

F. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsherger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Free-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

/elan Assoriation.-President, James F.
I:fickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern -
gnu ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelveicks ; Directors, George L.
'Shaffer, Joe. A. Baker, F. A. Adeleber-
ger, J08. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelsvicks,

U. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey,- Thos. C.
Settzer,.J.M. Kerri van , Oeo.T. Gel wieks.

Botading Aseerietene-Prest.,
F. A. ;Welsher:ter ; Vice-Preet., G. C.
Kretzer ; Rec. E H. Rowo Trees., Pant
?totter : Pireitors, F. A. Adelshereer,
C. C: Kreteer, E. H. Rowe, Goa P.
Beam, M Hoke

' 
D. Lawrence, Jos. A.

Baker and Paul Metter.
Ensmitsburg Water Clovvzny.

President, I. S. Annan ; ice-P. S. A
El.lor ; Secretary, E it. Zimmerman :
Treesnrer, O. A. Horner. Directors.

M. Molter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hos-
tler, :r Thos. Golwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, F. L. Rowe, I, S. Annan.

  016 408 1 08 
926 421 115

. 934) 4 26
9 36 4 321 1 23

  9 53 4 501 1 36
  8 00
  8 48

10 32 5 311 2 10
.  10 44 5 441

Mt. Hope ............  10 57 6 0:21 ition per academic year, including bed
2 38 and bedding, washing, mending andFulton Station, Baltimore  11 08 6 151

 THE SISTERS OE CHARITY%

10 52 5 51! Mary's College. MIMS- oar( an in

Arlington . ............ ........11 00 6 05

Penna. Avenue, " .11 10. 6 17. 240 Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Union Station, ....11 151 6 22! 2 45 directed to the Mother Superior.Bitten Station, .". .1 1. 20 6 27] 2 50, Mar 15-tf.
Baltimore an4curnherland V alle3AR. R.-Trains

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:45 a. m. and 1.21 and :1.50 p.m., Chainbersburg
7.1S a. m. and 1.58 and 4.23p. in., Waynesboro
7.52 a. m. and 2,36 ant 5.00 p. in,. arriving

0,Edgemont 8.1 a. m. and 253 and 5.18 p.m.
Trains leave West, doily, except Sunday.-- Edge-
mont 7.15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.13 a. M. and 12.00 and. 7.50 p. in., Chem-
bersburg 8.15 a. m4 n,1 12.40 and 8.30 p.m.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.43 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania II. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a.m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Teneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 1.1.5:,1 a.ro.and 3.42 p.m
Through CATS for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p.m.
Orders for baggage calla can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 F.. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11.Griswold, Gen`l Passenger Agent.

Sinitlisburg 
Shippensburg. Pa
Chambershurg,   7 18
Waynesboro', " ....... 7 52
Edgemont   . .... 8 15
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 23
Blue Ridge summit  8 29
SabillasvIlle  S :36
Meehaniestown  8 51
Gracehatn
Loys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederic It Junction
union liridge 
Linwood
New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg ..
Hanover 
Glyndon 
owtnes' .. • • •
Pikesville

Dailv except -4undays. Pally wei 1 r • 1: legal11  1 •
mess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.Fst

P. 31;

Pass. Mail.
---- --
A.M. 1'. M.
7 '28 2 10
745 225
750 2 11
808 250
615 125

1 58
1236
300

  8 57

1155

3 10
3 16 1232
3 24
844 1251
3 48

,   901 ' 2
34 30 3 20
f) 05 3 56

  9 12 1 04
304) 015

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

COND,CTED Si'

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

NEAR EMMITSBITRG, MI).

This Institution is pleasantly Situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These inetrnments have been before

the Public for hearty fifty year, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOLTCH,

WORKMANSHIP 
&DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully TVarranted for 5,years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
lett slightly used. Sole agents for the
eelebrat

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
en OTTIF.R LEADING MAKES.

Prices aed terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. K NA BE d: CO.,

22 le 24 E. Ba'timore Street, Baltimore,
july 5-1y.

C. M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Grovernment Departments and in almost
every town and city in the onantry.
Send for ternis.

C. M. ALEX ANDER,
sep4.tf 709 G St., Waishingtoil, D.C.

SOLID SHIVER

American Lever Watcher
WARRANTED Two 5'ff,A RR,

N Y 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

THEIR FORTUNE.

He Is but a fisherman,
She an oyster seller:

I-well, I'll be If I can.
Their true fortune-teller.

He has lost hts heart to her-
Love has thrilled his bstng,

And for him her pulses stir,
That is easy seeing.

Ile is jealous as the South,
Bound With Love's stern fett()ri

She-well, watch her rosebud mouth-
She is 1.ttle better.

So they'll quarrel many a time.
Quarrel till the morrow;

Then, like their own sunny elltaii1/2
Joy will follow sorrow.
•

Doubting, always loving still,
They will pass together

To the shore where comes no ill.
Strife or angry weather.

Simple tale you say this is,
Lacking point or glory;

True, but myriad tiles like this
Make the wide world's story.

--Cassell's Family Magazine

BEAUTY NOT SKIN DEEP.

Results of a Day Spent in a "Beau-
tifying" Parlor.

Growing Use of Cosmetics Among Young
and Old Futility of LotIms and Pow-

ders-About the Complexion -
The Surest Beautifier.

"Eight million stollens are spent an-
nually by the women of America for
paints, powders and cosmetics."
This item has been going the rounds

of the press recently, and after I had
read it for abcrat the sixth time I de-
termined to start on a tour of investi-
gation and to find out for myself if the
profits from the sales of cosmetics are
oo enormous.

It is not a difficult matter in New
York to find one of the establishments
where they promise to make a raving,
tearing blonde beauty of you, a radiant,
brilliant brunette-as you fancy-in
less than no time at all, if you will
only invest in the one and only balm,
or lotion, or powder which is there
manufactured on the premises.
The first plane of this sort which I

visited was presided over by a blonde
young woman, who smiled sweetly and
assured me, if I WILS looking for a
preparation which would impart the
flush of a June rose to my cheeks and
the sunniest gold tint to my hair, I had
come to just the right place.
"This preparation is the only toilet

artiele which is absolutely harmless;
It has stood the test of ninety-five
e ears, is known throughout the whole
world, and is co:ape:led of perfect-

At this point I interrupted her, or
she would still have been going ou

; about the merits of the cosmetic.
I told her that my time was limited;

and if she had got started again on the
theme, I intended to intimate that I
had to catch a train for some distant
town in the wilds of Jersey, and that
she might just as well spare her breath,
for what little complexion I have I
value too highly to spoil with any
paint or powder.
But if she would kindly give me

some idea of the amount of money an-
nually expended for cosmetics in
America I would be much obliged to
her.
"I should say that at least several

million dollars were spent every year.
Our sales alone are over half a million
boxes of--" (inentionin,g the name of
their "marvelous" preparetion which

E is so "magical" in its results).
"Our -- is a harmless tonic whis

Imparts a delicate freshness to the,
skin and a youthful softness and deli-
cacy. It is absolutely the only---"

I Much as it grieved me to be rude, I
Interrupted her again with a remark to
the effect that if I had no doubt if any
one would use.-- it would speedily
make her as beautiful as Venus, iv.1
Psyche, as Milton at the age of
twelve, and then I departed.
As I wended my way down the stair*

it was with the reflection that if one-
only one firm out of the thousand or
more--sold annually over half a
million boxes of a magic beautifier, or
whatever one chooses to call it, and
each box costs one dollar, the person
who had started the report about
the eight million would have to start
another one and substitute billion for

Are there any more complexions,
left, I asked myself, or are they all
just compounds of liquid, powder and
paint? Is it possible any longer to find
"a woman's face with nature's own
hand painted?"
As I walked down the avenue, I

scrutinized the faces I met, and I am
happy to say that to all appearances
the complexions of seven ladies-no, I
will say eight-out of ten were just as
nature had made them, or if not the
Plittle red" had been "stolen on so
cunningly that one could easily be de-
soieed and mistake art for nature.

Woma.e is a very olever individual.
we all know, but I think it is seldom

I SHOULD SMILE.
ES ! see my two teeth, just came BO
easy I didn't know it. DR. FAIIR-

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum•
Once used yen will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 23 eta,
,er bottle. - Prepared only by pa. I).
'A II RNEY-•:-., & SON, : HAeenseoweneMn.
Trial bottlOtent by. mail for 10 cents.;._

. ,
, s a i i I t 1

y other.

_
Perhaps I could find some place

where a saleswoman was required. I
would try at any rate-the fun I would
probably get would be sufficient re-
ward for a few days' work, supposing
I could get nothing more substantial.
My next visit was to a place where I

found that the proprietor had just ad-
vertised for a saleswoman, and, al-
though she .preferred some one with
experience, she said I could come and
try the place for a few days and see
how I could get on.
Madame occupied two rooms in a

handsome building on one of the prin-
cipal avenues. Every thing was most
gorgeous. turkey rugs and velvet-cov-
ered furniture, low divans and costly
portieres, with lotions enough to sail a
yacht and powders enough to start a
flour mill.
"I have an appointment at ten

o'clock," said Madame; "it is with a
lady who is having her skin treated.
but she may not come in until after-
noon or to-morrow."
I expressed some surprise, as I had

supposed that a woman would keep an
appointment

ianntmeonteor.f 
this kind if sheleever

l
"'Oh! not at all," replied Madame,

who, by the way, was most friendly.
Such people usually are, I notice. Cos-
metics may not improve the complex-
ion, but some way I have an idea that
they are rather a good thing for the
temper.
"A lady makes an appointment to

come to me at ten o'clock a certain
morning, an appointment which she
religiously intends to keep, and she
leaves her home in time to do so, but
on her way here she meets Mrs. So-
and-so, an intimate friend, who ex-
claims:
"'Oh! I am so glad to see you, dear

Jennie,'-or Mary or whatever her
name may be--eyou must come with
me to select a new winter dress.'
"'Oh!' hesitates Mrs. No. e, 'I can

mnot. I have an engagement; I a going
to-'
"And here she hesitates again. No,

not for al+ the world would she tell her
nearest and dearest and best friend
that she is not satisfied with the com-
plexion that has been given her and is
having another one made to order.
Oh! no. She can't do that; her friends
may make the discovery, but the sub-
ject must not be mentioned. so she
vacillat and caa think of no excuse
except that she was going to Macy's
for soap ot• hairpins-and so she agrees
to go with her friend.
"Now that is the wey they do. and I

never !snow
n- 

when to expect my cus-
tom s. They always come, thoneh-
if not on the day of the appointment,
soon after-mind as understand how it
Is, I am not particular about the mat-
ter."
-When I started business here a

year ago," Madame told me in one of
the few and far-between times when
she had no callers. "my first advertise-
ment brought me thirty-one costumers.
That is, the first day I ()penal the es-
tablishment, thirty-one ladiee called
here, and nearly all of them bought
some of my goods."
Are people so quick to run after

every thing new in this line? I thought.
Perhaps it is not to be wondered at,
for beauty's chief point lies in the
complexion, and since the time that
Cyrus' old grandfather, Astyages,
adorned himself with paint around his
eyes and color on his face; since the
Lime that the Egyptiare applied a
black powder by means of an ivory
bodkin to the pupils of the eyes, up to
the present time, and for all time to
come, the art of the vostumer and
beautifier will be in demand.
My day's experience shelved me that

from the young girl only fourteen or
eighteen years of wee up to the shock-
ing old woman who paints, powders
and wears a wig, all agess and condi-
tions are represented among the cus-
tomers of such an establishment. Nor
Is it only the one sex who give good
money in exchange for such articles.
There was a ease not so very long ago.
reported in the papers, of a man who,
so it was stated on the authority of his
wife and six daughters, used baby
powder, pink feces powder, and bui•nt
cork to darken his eyes. That face
powder is occasionally used by the
sterner sex I have on the authority of
Madame.
In one of Mr. Sala's stories we read

that an enemy of the heroine-who
was, of course, beautiful -"insinuated
that her complexion (it was statuesque,
marble-like in its pallor) was pasty
and ca.daverous; nett her hair (it was
blue-black as a raveu'm wing) was dyed,
and that her eyebrows were painted."
Could her enemy have insinuated

any thing more unkind? During the
day I presume between thirty-five and
forty people called. It is needless to
remark that each and all were in pur-
suit of beauty, and willing for its sake
to put up with any arncrunt of incon-
venience and go to any expense. There

I that she resorts to the use of rouge de rover was a time when women did not_
something or other, or poudre du- love to make themselves beautiful-a
this or that, without showin,g that else very laudable ambition, provided no
LB "whitewashed." harmful preparations are made use of.
The "absolutely imperceptible" co e The beet means of preserving the

antic may be extensively advertised romplexioe is Strut, to avoid care andand more exteesiyely used, but.. excuse worry, anxiety reed fretfulness, which
the paradox, there isn'tany such thing. are detrimental to the complexion.
It is just as plain, my dear madalL10. Try to sleep well, and .be careful ofthat you "artificaulize" as that you diet, and meet the world-as it ponies.
have a nose on your face, and much Cold atmosp*Iers and plenty of cold
more enbocomiug to you then your water are good tonics, excepting ill
130SO, Wh104 by not taking just the . eases of exceedingty delicate people. are sailily imitated; many stones soldright curve has spoiled the symmetry I Protect your faees from strong winds as rubies ewe only red spinel, and muchof your face. I by wearing a thick veil until the skin of what is termed lapis lazuli is only .Since starting out it had occurred to becomes somewhat hardened to the
me that if I could only (Tend a day or ' cold. 

dyed chalcedony.-Manufacteror.

lady who has made dermatology a
study, and who has a most beautiful
complexion of her own to show for
her care and study. "For example,
you wash your face on arising ill the
morning with hot or cold water; which
Is more agreeable ill its results if you
are competed to go outdoors? After
washing one's face in hot water it feels
drawn and soft if exposed to the air.
Now, what you want is not a soft but a
hard skin, firm but smooth and velvety-
looking. You can never have a pt•etty
complexion with soft skin, 89 it very
soon wrinkles, and who does not detest
wrinkles?
So, ladies, do not use hot w leer. Do

not eat too much; that coarsens the
skin and makes it assume A masculine
look.
Those who have too much color

should avoid all rich meats and stimu-
lating drinks.

If people would make a etude- of
dermatology and pay more attention
to physiological laws, there would
probably be more good. healthy com-
plexions and fewer demands for cos-
metics. But will that time ever come?
My experience of the past few days, I
am sorry to say, leads mo to believe
that the use of cosmetics is alarmingly
on the increase. As some one has
said: "It will soon become a national
eyesore. There was a time when a
woman applied her violet powder in
secret, arid as to rouge it was relegat-
ed entirely to that one-half of the
world the other half is presumed to
know nothing of."-. Y. Mail and Ex-
press.

COMMON PesLITENEiS,

It Costs Nothing, and Is Always ReeeiveA
Gratefully by Every Body.

Common politeness is very Ample,
very easy, very cheap. It costs noth-
ing in effort; it is no tax upon either
the physical or mental powers; it is,
always gratefully received by polite
people, and it gratifies giver as well as.
receiver. It makes all within the
range of its influence happier and bet-
ter, and it smooths many of the rough-
er paths of life.
Many intelligent and well-bred peo-

ple are often uncivil for want of
thoughtfulness, and they sometimes
give good reason for offense, or for the
assumption that they are uncivil, when
they do not mean to be guilty of such
an offense. Such persons are usually
understood and excused by their inti-
mate acquaintances; but it is a mis-
fortune to yield to the habit of even
apparent rudeness. It often grieves
people whose respect is valuable, and
it never accomplishes any good.
The gravest complaints about In-

civility often come against those who
assume to be exemplars of society and

' good manners, and they are only too
often just. So common is it for a lady
to refuse the acknowledgment of the
courtesy extended when a gentleman
gives his seat to a lady in a street car
that many gentlemen have abandoned
that particular act of civility, except
hi cases where they know the lady,
and they certainly have great provoca-
tion.

It is not at all rare to see ladies of
social distinction accept a seat from
a gentleman without the semblance of
acknowledgment, and in all such
cases the gentleman must feel like re-
senting the unpardonable rudeness,
for it is not simple's want of civilty, it
Is the positive rudeness that can be as-
sociated only with vulgarity. No true
lady ever committed such a breach .of
common politeness. and it in only just
to say that, as a rule, only those who
pose as ladies ever commit such fla-
grant offenses against good breeding.
The true lady or gentleman never

forgets common politeness to all with
whom they come in contact, and the
surest sign of the social pretender is
displayed in public incivility to others.
The genuine lady or gentleman is
always so well assured of her or his -
position that they dignify it by courtesy
to others who merit it, regardless of
condition or circumstance, while the
upstart, uncertain of position, repeats
upon others the snubs he or she has
received in the effort to climb into
social recognition.
The true lady and gentleman are

ever polite and courteous to all when
those admirable qualities can be ex-
hibited. and when those attributes are
not exhibited on all proper occasions,
it is always safe to assume that vul-
garity is ma.squeradtteg in the thin
guise of the gentleness that ever marks
the lady and the gentleman.-Phila-
delphia Times,

two in an establishment where cos-
metics are sold, I might find much
amusemeut in watch/fg the different
people who visit such places to obtain •
f..,14e moans for assisting nature.

Some good writers and prominent
physicians oppose the use of cold
water and advise hot water.
"I must say I am much opposed to

heat in any form .for the says a

•  
Manufacturing Jewels.

Some of the most singular processes
appear to be in vogue at Oberstein,
Germany, where the industry of manu-
facturing jewels is so largely carried
on. Chalcedony is the usual base of
false onyxes and agates, which are
most frequently imitated, tho stones in
this case being boiled in the coloring
matter and then subjected to intense
heat, the color perineatiug the whole
stone. One establishment possesses
the secret of converting crocidolite into
"cat' e eyes." Gypsum and hornblende
are also made into the earne gems.
Ticous,.which are cheap stones of sil-
icon and zirconia, have the color
washed out, and are apparently dia-
monds until tested; a thin dice of dia-
mond is laid over a topaz, so that the
whole appears to be one gem; emeralds

--The largest eine ever colleoted ai
a charity diener was $260,000, received
at the ,eeetenary festival of the Royal
Masonic Institute for Girls, recently
held at the Albert Hall, Loudon,

PITH r.

--Be fit for more titan th thing Foie
ere now deing.--Jain 35 A. ( trideld.
-When our isetree 14 violent. it

sinks even heaeath thoecew hate.
-leis easier to Yaws lis'i a man in

an argument than it le to convince
him.
-The largest expe•se.1 of married

life are frequeatIn ceuesi the little

D408,--Life eonsiste in the alt -eaate proc-
ess of learniag and uel-eesszng; but it
LB often wiser to unlearn Cs i to learn.
--It eis believed thet th luckiest

stone mentioned in the line. is the one
that Devid us el in his tele Inter with

, Goliath.--Jeweler's Weelny.
-The man who spends e:ost of his

days in giving advice to .1: .1ciends has
no need at all to lie awaSce eights won-
dering why he isn't ponuess, -Somers
villa Journal,
-Compared with etceel y our career

extends over a tines east:4. expressed
by the word "scat!" uttere i in an or-
dinary tone of voice-Bill rye.
-We are almost all of us a little sel-

fish naturally, you know, excepting
when we hear a piece of unpleasant
gossip about thTi man we never liked.

! Then we generally want to share our
knowledge with every ono we meet. -
Journal of Education.

I -My son, if poor. see wine in lb
running spring; think a threadiser,
coat, the "only weer;" and acknowe
edge a white-washed garret the fittest
housing place for a gentleman; de
this, and flee debt. So shall thy lents!,
be at peace, and the sheriff be con.
founded.--Era.
-There is no real conflict between

tenth and politeness; what is imegitted
to be such is only the crude mistake of
those who fail to discover theh• har-
mony. Politeness, taken in its beet
sense, is ths graceful eepreesioe of
respect, kind feeling seal good-will.
-Don't judge a man by the clothes

f be wears. God made one and the
tailor made the other. Don't judge
man by his family. for Cain belongee
to a good family. ain't judge a man
by his failure in life, for many a man
fails because he is too honest to sues
ceed.-North Wales (Pa.) Record.
-The true lady and gentlem in aeo

polite and courteous to all Wholl the) .4
admirable qualities can be exhibit-' I.
and when those attributes aro not ex-
hibited on all proper occasions, it,
always safe to assume that vulgarity is
masquerading in the thin guise of the
gentlenees that ever merits tho lady
and gentleman.
-A long life may be pessed without,

finding a friend in whose understan.is
ing and virtue we can equally confide,
and whose opinion we can value at
once for its justness and sincerity. k
weak man, however honest. Is not
qualified to judge. A man of the
world, however penetrating. is not lit
to counsel. Friends are often 'chosen
for similitude of manners, and there-
fore each palliates the other's failings
because they are his own. Frieuds
are tender, and unwilling to give pain;
or they arc interested, and fearful to
offend.-Dr. S. Johnson.
-In every political canvass we are

prone to forget Unsettle commonwealth
is composed of MOIL We are, them-
fore, prone to forgst also that to im-
prove or reform the commonwealth,
we are to reform and improve those
who compose it-men. To try to d
otherwise is to try to make the rose
bloom before the bush is rooted, or to
cause the tower to soar before the cor-
ner-stone is laid. The center of all
organization and social existence is the
Individual man. All deterioration or
improvemeut begins with eineie
human beings.

A NOVEL INDUSTRY.

Enterpri-Ing Farmer Embarks In ths.
Culture of Skunks.

The latest thing out in the way of a
business venture is skunk-culture. if it
may be so styled. At first it has the
appearance of a joke, but it is nothines
of the kind. as may bs seen further on.
Having heard that something of the

kind existed in this vicinity, the re-
porter sot out to investigate the mat.
ter, and, although ekeptical at first,
soon found there was "something in
it."
The owner and proprietor of thie

skunk ranch, is Joseph Lininger. re-
siding two and a half miles north of
this city, on the Mishler road. In an
interview with him he said that the
way he came to give such a thing any
attention Wtts a kuowledge that a man
In Tennessee had successfully conduct-
ed such an enterprise for several years
and became rich as a result. The
skunk is an animal easily raised and is
quite valusble for Its oil and fur. Thy
skin is worth from 73 cents to Eildit:
and the yield of oil is about the sum's
rall10. They have from eix to ice
young at a time, and breed sever e
times in a season, the set),
sa rabbita. Mr. Lin i tesrer estaIe
Itshed his "eltunkery" in tho aprine
with only a few entreat?. and now. in
so short a time, there are fifty in the
corral. "I sot out." said he. "to rat
604 before slaughtering any. and; at Ilse
present rate it will not be long berme)
that number is realized." -How taws
the odor?" we asked. "None wher-
ever. You can go right to the corrai,
and I defy you to toll by the odor thnt
there is a skunIc iu the neighborhood..."
It seems that they parer eject the; eet•tei
and offensive fluid except as a Apvaios
of defense. and if not molested atero
no danger. ••Besidee," said he, -it es
au easy matter, when kittrepe, to re,
move from them the glands euptaining
the offensive secretions, sia4. Mips de-
arm them for life."-Huntingtoe
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secono-Class 'Hatter at the I

Einmitsburg Post 7.ditioc, F. b. 16, 1888.
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THE GROWING EXTRAVAGANCE
ANT) OSTENTATION OF OUR

GOVERNMENT.

If the rogg,s1 earnest veterans

whose courage aim' endurance aided

io achieving the independence of

the thirteen weak and struggling

states that but little neve than a

hundred years ago dared to assert

the nations right to self-govern-

ment, the simple, honest statesmen

whese wisdom planned the glorious

constitution that not only sheltered

and protected the infant republic,

but provided fer its expansion with

such wonderful foresight that its

protecting arm can reach from

ocean to ocean to gather the young-

est and weakest of its progeny un-

der its powerful shelter ; if he who

was first chosen to fill the office or

chief executive of the infant Re-

public ; if all of the great and good

,men who laid the foundations of

ous national greatness, so securely

and so simply, could look down

upon the National Capital to-day,

would they recognize in the lavish

displa;• of wealth and gorgeousness

which 'narks the arrangements for

inaugural ceremonies of the

.emoing fourth of March, the

natural and legitimate outgrowth of

the political principles they be-

.queathed to the government their

hands had formed ? What has be-

come of the Repnblican simplicity

of which we once so loudly boasted ?

Does this pitiful and contempta-

ble effort to vie with the gorgeous
extravagance of monarchical coun-

tries, add to our strength and glory

as a nation ?
Surely the people have a right to

look to their rulers as exemplars of

public, if not of private virtues ;

and the wasteful expenditure of the

people's money in useless and ex-

travagant display is neither a wjaa

nor prudent way of opening tho

administration of a new executive,

even though the public tressonry be

filled to overflowing and a little de-

U SALI.JJ

The movement to organize a ;

trades' display and agricultural ex-
position on a large scale at Pimlico

next fall has culminated in a de-
cision to go ahead, and active work
will begin next Monday, the 25t1l
inst., with Col. J. Thos. Scharf in
charge. President Frank Brown of

the State Agricultural and Mechan-

ical Association has been authorized

to select a site for a new building

300 feet square for the special ac-

commodation of City, County and

WASHINGTON GOSSIP..

speeidt C,irrespa ride n CA,
The ball committee for the in

has produced a perfect

cyclone of rules. In officious, self-

made bodies like this committee,

offensive rules are as a general

thing made but are never carried

out, Some of the rules put forth

for the management of the forth,

coming inaugural ball are rather

interesting and some of them are
quite unique. For instance one
rule provides that "no gentlemen

State - exhibits. September 9 to 14 wearing hats, overcoats, canes, or

has been selected as the time for umbrellas shall be permitted on THE engine house of the Long-

holding the exposition, and the offi_ the floor." The next sentence necker ore mines, near Dillsburg,

eers of the association have enthusi- provides that "any person so garbed 
Pa., has been burned, and the ma-
chinery therein rendered useless,

astically and unanimously resolved shall be directed by the members of

to contribute 'whatever of energy the floor committee to the cloak THERE is some anxiety among

and means may be necessary to room." BY this it will be seen the grapegrowers and Miners of
California on account of the absence

make a display of the natural re_ that no person will be allowed in of rain in the valleys and snow in

sources and products of the State, the hall who is attired in an umbrel- the mountains. --.
that will reflect credit not only upon la or dressed in a cane." Ile will

BOTH houses of Congress on
them as a committee, but upon the be forced to provide himself more v1 • ed nesday passed the conference re-

whole country. voluminously or submit to be shoved port on the territorial bill, which

All the varieties of improved into the cloak room. It is very provides for the admission of the

live-stock in Maryland will be on fortunate that we are able to put States of North Dakota, South

exhibition, together with the natur_ forth this notice, because it may Dakota, Montana and Washing-
ton.

al productions of the State, mineral, save many people who were coutem- •

agricultural, etc. plating going to the inaugural ball JOHN ELSMER a farmer living in

Each county ill the State will be dressed in an umbrella or a cane 1Virt County, W. Va., killed his
wife two daughters and the hired

allotted space for a representative the annoyance of being forced into • 'girl last Friday night. Ile had gone

exhibit, the cloak room by members of the home drunk, and not finding his

Among its many features the ex_ floor committee, and the same re- supper ready gave vent to his wrath

position will embrace an education-

al department, an exposition of

women's work, a department de-

voted to the work and progress of the

colored race in the State, and col-

lective exhibits of the natural and

improved resources of the State.

To secure a full and creditable

exhibit the association requests the

personal effort, energy and enter-

prise of every public-spirited citi-

zen in the State, and desires that

their appeal, which appeared in the

Baltimore American of last Satur-

day, be considered a special invita-

tion to all to contribute in any way

they can to make the enterprise a
' 

guests at the time and the loss of
"Yerktowns sea trials outsidesuccess. . life is fearful. Twenty-two hoilie,

Articles for exhibition will be re_ Cape Henlopen completed. Satis- have been t_iken from the 'Pius.
s!eived at the office of the assosia. factory and successful in all re-

tion at any time after February 25, i spects Maximirn speed about sev- I lOUNTY COMMISSIONE *.

and to ensure a proper display, all , euteen knots; average for four hours, • i
1 TRANSFERS AND ABATF ME :TS

objects should be in possession of sixteen knots."
There is now scarcely a doubt of Spew Session.--Beginn'ng MI n 'sy.

the director general on or before I March 18th, at 11 o'clock A. M.

pletion be necessary for it 
,

its safety. September 1. The transportation ' the acceptance of this vessel by the Tuesday 19th.—Consider Apreals and

The inaugural displays of each receiving, unpacking and arrange- I Government, and it is very likely make trqtsfers from Buckeystoe n, Fr..e.-
erilc‘k..dliusitditlieyto2iovtu and Cr. iigclt W11.

succeeding administration seem to 1 !Tient of the natural products for ! that all effort will be made to in- h.—Emat.- bu: g, Catoc-
tin. Urbana and Liberty.

be based alone on the idea that it is exhibition will be at the expense of ' elude her in the Navy before the
I , Thursday 21st—New Market, Hanver .

necessary to eclipse all previous . the Maryland State Agricultural : close of the present Administration. • Woodsboro' and Peter seine.

displays to insure a successful and '! and Mechanical Association. Ev- 1 None of the other vessels begun FI--9'.Welannesiown and Jack• o '. 
Ch. sr Pains, Con Jim and Coids, Wea

kid 22.1.—Mount Pleasant, Jefferson,

brilliant run for the next four I cry precaution will be taken for the - during this Admiaistration, with ; Tuesday 26th.---.John. ville, W09 1 v - 11. , aii Muscular Pains... Ilea ed in 010 in' n tat, by
, Lungs. Backache. Kidney Pains, liheutna 

tIsm.and

!crease during the next hundred

years in the same ratio that they

have in the past, it will be necessary

to follow the illustrious example

once set by Egypt's ancient queen,

for nothing short of the destruction

of priceless jewels will furnish .en-
tertaininents costly enough for the

simple people tQ offer to the politi-

cal gods their own hands have made.

The newly eleete,d president is

said to be a plain, onpretentious

In the matter Of the sale of Real E'stati

OrPosmos has been raised to ORDERED by the Orphans'. Court of 
- -0 f BETTER TWIN EVER,

the New York police receiving pres-
ents for their late conduct in the
street car strike,

Coy. Fonaxve, of Ohio, will
command the third division (mil-
itary) of General Harrison's in-
auguration parade.

A BIGAMIST and several burglars
and highway robbers have been
sentenced at Washington to the
Albany penitentiary.

Tits: German government is Will. TN THE .0;RPHANCY COURT
FREDERWic COUNTY,lug to settle the Samoan question OF 
FEDI:WARY TERM, 1889.upon the basis proposed by the

United States, • of David Agnew, deceased,

in the manner described . andmark can apply to gentlemen who
then set fire to the house. He has

intended to join in the waltz wear- been arrested.
lug their overcoats and hats. The

rules also provide that no introduc- THE Pennsylvania House of Del-
eg•ates has passed a resolution urg-

tions are necessary. This gives to
lug the State's Senators and 

any visitor to the inaugural ball 
Con-

gressmen to favor a law authorizing
the privilege of asking any lady the President of the United States
who takes his eye to join hina in the to, take steps looking to the forma-

giddy waltz, and it does not exclude tion of a court of arbitration for the
settlement of international ques-

the incoming or outgoing "first lady tions now pending.
of the land."
The Secretary of the Navy has BY an explosion of the steam

boiler in the Park Central Hotel at
received a telegram from Commo- Hartford, Conn., on Monday morn-
dore Fitzhugh, president of the ing about 5 o'clock. the building
Naval board appointed to conduct was almost instantly demolished.

the official trial of the gunboat York- The Concussion was notiveable miles

town. It was as follows: away. The hotel was filled with

years. safe preservation of all objects, and, the possible exception of the ilyna- tahgt Cuticura Ant!-Palo Nast r! !..:tretnore, Lewistown and Tus urora Dis.

ibrtIBieegsfs.sh:Irni dIsliceiN;001. 
; only instantaneous pa nling strengRening
! piaster. 3,3 cents ; five for Som. At Druggists,

of Pot' ran DRUG AND easSi ICA I, CO.. Boston.If luxury and extravagance in if requested, the management will . mite cruiser Vesuvius, will be com-

PIM n',i"t;t.u.crt=',,e1r;!.PLES

—or vA VA FILE—
THE King of Holland is seriously for providing quarters . have REAL ESTATE..

christian gentleman, la it riot then arranged for those who have given -

an indignity rather than an henor, 
K 

itlisOatTt:o of Davaria is hope- notice of their coming. Many, no I
.
1HE follow:ng %%tit:dile reit.1 estate wit'

to make him and his family the 
lesalynci insane, doubt will stop in Baltimore, as it 

be sold at public sale at. the late resi-

return the same to the owners free p e e t., ot t, tile -1 ci March

po_ next. 
 ; Al persons who feel aggrieved from I o

of expense at the close of the ex . 
! Vali an assessment will oitserve this notIce, - ,, ,! as this vill be the last opportunity Mr

sition. Although the inauguration is : relief on the tax for 1889.

Fu 
Transfers may he made before the Clerkrther detailed information can more than two weeks off, yet the !! at any time—closing April 30111.

be obtained from Colonel J. Thomaa city is gradually beginning to fill. All persons who have erected N: »-

Scharf, director general, at the Washington 
i Buildings, that have uot has a large capacity ll'en assessed, will
report the same to the County Commis-

office of the association, No. 230 when you commence to cram private shiners. By or ler,

North Charles street, to whom all houses. While we have a great fel) 93 4t 
E A. GITTINGER.

Clerk

communications must be addressed. cumber of hotels, I doubt whether _
. a room could be enguaged at this PUBLIC SALE.

SUMMARY OF NEWS. time for the 4th. The committee

central figures of a glittering, costly AN Indian outbreak is threatened is only an hour away. Over 15,000
in Dakota.

show, got up for the amusement of troops have reported and been as-

ihe public and the benefit of the FORTY-SEVEN lives were lost by signed a place in line. It is getter-
fires in New York last year.

few who arrange the programme ally understood that there will be
'RED NOSE MIKES accomplicesregardless of expense ? double the number of visitors to

the capital of any previous occasion.
STANLEY, the African explorer IS PREPARATIONS are being made to ALIC.

now positively reported killed in an bore for oil and gas near York, Pa., 

engagement with the natives near TnE second trial of Boodler Kerr
Magamba.

---••••••••-

A :.100,000 memorial church will
be beilt iii BroolOyn by the Metho-
dis.

San Jose, the eapital
of Costa illet,, hits been as complete-
ly destroyed by the earthqinike of
January last, as was Herculaneum
by the eruption of Vesnyins 14Q
many hundred years ago,

ANOTBEE diwtrous fire oesinrred
in Philadelphia on Monday morn-
ing last, starting in nridolf Rion kens
burg 4 co's wholesale store extend-
ing from Bank to Ntrawberry streets
between Market and Cheetnnt. In
about one hour's time there was an
acre of burned buildings. Loss about
*500,000, mostly covered by insur-
mice.

have been arrested in Italy.

was begun in New York last week.

BALTIMORE and Ohio Railroad
surveys are being made in Bucks
county, Pa,

D. W. Buss, President Gar-
field's physician died at Washington
on Thursday.

LaatoE shipments of American
agricultirral machinery are being
made to Rosati).

r.r4p sophomores of Lafayette Col-
lege, ist Easton, Pa., have been
suspended for hazing.

THE fourteen-story office building
known as the Owings block, Chica-
go, collapsed Sunday.

OVER 20,000 civilians and 14,0001
soldiers aro on the list now for the '

' Harrison inauguration.

How's This! A BOY at Greensburg, Pa., corn-
We offer One Hundred Dollars I (Pitted suicide because he was de-

Reward for any cape of Catarrh termined not to go to school.

that cannot be cured by taking THE receipts of cotton at Nor-
Ilall's Catarrh Cure. folk, Va., since hlepteinber 1, ag-
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Props., gregate nearly 500,000 balee,

Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have knovill Pitreingwr CLEvPs.asTn's name

F. J. Cheney for the last 1.5 year* has been put up for admission into

aud believe hint perfectly honorable the New Yor
k Bar Assoeiation,

if all Iniainess transaction and titian- LlocacE A, PA LmF,H, bag been
eially able .oeitrry out any obligatfon arrested at Erie, Pa., charged with
wade by their affect pted bribery of a city official.

Vt. EST & TiLtAx, Wholesale Drug- „
it Toledo. g

I we great enemies—Hood's 4ar-
s, 

KINNA & MARVIN`, 
saparilla anti impure blood. The

N 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

latter is utlerly defeated by the pc-

E. l. V.vs IiAllsp'4, Cashier. To-
cuiiar medicine.

tedo National Rank, Toledo, 0. a:Hitiqn tI forty-no individ-

Ilall's Catarrh Clir0 iS tAen in- pt reSiOn pass: ti l.y the

trutiilaeting, dive,,t;y ii the C. S. -.;k..I.11(! Isst Friday, wAS H
IT. S. Rosecransblood Will Ili surfaaes of the to plats, (Lan

['rip :ist as brigadier-gen-

The agonies of those who suffir froi.i severe
salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,
healing, purifying influences of hood's Sarsa-

parilla are unequalled by any other medicine.

"I take pleasure in recommending Hood's

Sarsaparilla, for It has done wonders for inc.
I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me
over nearly my entire body. Only those who
have suffned from this disease in its worst
form can imagine the extent of my affliction.
I tried many medicines, but failed to receive
benefit until I took blood's Sarsaparilla.
Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain

disappeared, and now / am entirely free from
U10 disease. My blood seems to be thor-

oughly purified, and my general health is

greatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton
N. E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.
'My sou had salt rheum on his hands and

the calves of 1115 legs, so bad that they would
crack open and bleed. He took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and is entirely eered.lt J. B. STAN-
TON, Mt Vernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 138

-I was seriously troubled with salt rhetua
for throe years, and receiving no benefit from
Inedieal treatment I decided iq try Hood's

rheum; my weight bas increased from um IN%
to 136." MRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.

• ••

ALL candidates for Speaker of the
next House are said to favor a ses-
sion of Congress before next De-
cember.

THE speakership, It revision
and the admission of new States are
involved in the extra session con-
tingency.

Salt Rheum

clence of Jacob Eyler, deceased, on the rote i
Icading front Sabillasville to Bell's Mill,
about 3 miles from the former and 3 miles
from the latter place,

On Saturday, March 9111, 1889,

at to o'clock, A. M. First. —That. farm,
situated in Frederick county. Md., and lo-

cated as above deacribed, containing

40 ACRES OF I A.ND41 .
more or less, improved with

A. Tao= IEIono-4e !

Bank Barn and other outbuildings, there is
a well of water pear the house, and appies
and other fruit on the place, the land is of
good quality, being copper stone. The
place is convenient to churches and schools
and has a pnblic road ramming through the
land.
Terms of sale will be made easy, and

possession given on the first of April, 1889.
If not sold on.the above day, this property
will be for rent at once. Second.—

Two Improiel Tracts of LW
adjoining the above farm, one containing 8
Acres, more or less, the other containing

13 Acres, more or less. Thi rd.—

TIMBER LOTS
containing from 6 to 10 Acres each, ad-
joining the farm, wIich are well set in
timber, sorb as Rock Oak, Red Oak, W tote
Oak, Chestnot and Locust; th's is all
thriving timber, with a pu'lic ..oad run-
ning through each lot, end are easy of ac-
cess. Persons.w.sInng to view any of the
above property can do so y culling ott
Joseph Sariner, who resides mia r the
premises. Terms made known on day of
sale.

E. W. RARBAUG11,
Agent for

fet,16-ts MATILDA EYLER.

02111-F11 0h
C.1101CF.I.Y BRED BULL

CALF FOR SALE.

Frederick County, this 20th day of
February, A. D. 1889, that the sale of the
Real Estate of David Agnew, late of
Frederick County, deceased, this day
presented to this Court by his Executor,
Eugene L. Rowe, be ratified andconfirm-
ed, unless cause to the contrary be shown
on or before the 25th day of Mara, 1889,
provided a copy of this order he pub-
lished in some newspaper published in
Frederick County for three successive
weeks, prior to said 25th day of March,
1889.

_ .
I , r 4.5•IFFE LOWM.io

Three times the Lace Curtains.
The saidExecutor reports that he sold

the said Real Estate for the gross sum
of nine hundred and twenty-six dollars 

assortment of L
and thirteen cents. ($920.13.)

GEORGE W. SHANK.
GEORGE KOOG LE,
BENJ. G. FITZHUGH, county.Judges of the Oiphans' Cent I.

True Copy—Test:
11.1311LTOlj LINDSAY,

Register of Wills of Frederick C'ounty,
Maryland.

The best and 0111[1 0 \i; FAIT
f eb 23-it

New Advertisements.
11

Ii•t1, 4. 4.0.
cheapest win-

ELY'S CATARRH dow sbades in
CREAM BALM coNaly, the world.

not.° 111[1111PJ 11411;artIOW
Allays Pain and HAyFEVE141,

ti'44,
I n 11 a to in  tat I on, ,,,--"•-• - , '

lir ale the Sores. 
/ ..1..
/ SCS

Restores the -S.

Sens, s of Taste _15 „..-6C.•

and Smell. --- — U.S.A.

TRY THE CURE.11,AY'' FEVER
A particle is applied into eaeli nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents ut bruggists ; by mail,

.registered, tiO et s. ELY liEOTHEES, 34; Warrea

Street, New York.

$5 °Cash
Is offered to the person who shall semi in the
largest number of yearly subscribers to the

Ladies' Home Journal
between now and July list, 1889. at LO cent.
per year —HALF PittiCEL After thut (Mk,

oto,ubseript,ons received for less than $1.00 per year,

$400-11300 is offered, respectively for next

largest clubs. A good cash commission paid for
every subscriber secured, If desired, instead of
premiums. Hundreds of dollars can be made
durilig the next six months, by men, women or
children. We furnish free sample copies, post-
ers, dm. Address
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEEDSGiven
Away

A Pica Mixed Elm% er
Seeds f, kinds,ticinz.
and 10c. Certificate for

litviissour choice.ali ff.r3
stamps (4c). Every Sower

lover &lighted. Tell all your
friends. .W. PAILK.Fantiettsb a rg,Pa.
Send Pt once, this notice appears but a few times.

CHEST PAINS
eOUGHSOIDS

oil,' skin 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
EZD CEO3S DIAMOND BEARD.
Original, bent, may ge.sier see
reliable pill fur ;ale. Never rail.Ask for Chtelissfer's English
Diamond Brand, to red no-

foe,,. sealed with blue rib;oo. At Druggists. Aerept
no other. All pills in paste-
Ituant hoar,, pink wrapper,. are &dancer.
oils counterfeit.. Bend 4 e. (stamps) for
particulars and “Itelleff, r ladier,*
It),,. by return mail. 10,01)11/

&mania • from Likens who have used them. Name Parer.
Chichester them] cal eo.,Madison

THE GLORY OF MAN
STRENGTH,VITALITY !

KNOW THYSELF.
TIotla ftci E.,`Et7 CID 47:0F

A Seientlfin and Standard Popular Medical /reek' on
the Errors of Yonth, Premature Deeline,Nt IN •
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blo.

Resulting trom Folly, Vice, Ignorance. Ex ••N s or

Overtaxation. Enervating and unfitting the victim

for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this greet

work. It Contains 30-1pagos, royal evo. Beautiful

binding, embossed, gilt. Price, only $1., 0 by

mall, poet-paid. concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-

trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The

dIstIngublied author, Wm. It. Parker, M. D., re-

ceived the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL

from the National Medical Assnolatirn.

for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITV. Dr. Parker and a corps

of Assistant Physicians may be consulted. eonli.

denthilly, by mail or in person, at the office of

rrtu irEAnopy MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Ho. 4 PatIftnelt St., Boston. Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be

directed as above.

HIFIDERCORNS.
The only wire Cure, for Corns. Steps all pain. Tnsnrescomfort to the feet. re... at Drugyiste. isexix &Co., N. Y.

CONSUMPTIVE-a-cs-er
Duro Tom ilrOnaiti,, A ittlinta, Illdigudtott I COO
PARKER'S OIN? ER TONIC. ball Plum'the worst east:sant is t nest retort y for all ills arising
from defective nutrition. Tabs in time. Re. and sun

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Epps,s
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOIUNG MILK.

OF PURE COD LIVE5
AN HYPOPHOSPHITES

4 riNE@LORSZIAT Airnost as Pa!atabie as Wk.

IEITHEb  So .ii.gulset1 that it eon Le take

ii 

n,
SMUT

tItgestrol, °tad assimilated by the most

SOLD BYDRUGGISTS irt Children. So:41 Ili Dsie,efst,*

RPE S. TISSeRTNENT

any store in this

494tspfairnisitiimg Depot

itio crsztfteteate5siiing Depot

; • W• AV E_ V Ell SON,

GETT URG, PA.

' I,„ fropiffirfpv:11511t1 ; I j

I 0111A/ 1 LI tall !II

The undersismed calls the attention of all in lirq,q1., of anything in
the Furniture Line, to the fact that he is preparing

AN IMMENSE STOCK
of his own make of work. together wit h city work of the

3r—i111.131730 11r1 e/1130-7fr 311S4),

AND IN GREAT VANTITIEti. F01: Tit P

Spring I • 

:!k 

Spring
Trade. Trade.

I am selling my own make of work nearly as cheap :is city work,

while my work is better made by far. All I ask is a call. as it's no

trouble to show goods. Compare goods and 1 gnarantte

•

I,

Prices as low os allywhyo 111 gm County
Furniture of ever' description on band. and made to order. In fnet
eVeryi hing belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly Done.

eonntry. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal .
• attention given to all funerals aiol satisfaction glaranteed. Calls

premptly attended clay or .night. Don't fro-get the plaec, at the old

ERTA K IN 0 
.

UNII  
. , . 1 • ) -i' ,..,•-,- \ i : , ,,;

,

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
r

stand, test Maio Street, opposite the Presbyterian Clip

M SHUFF
EMMITSI3UPG,.MD..

Piot% COTT% /
Be-st EMULSION

,.
WASH OUT sensitive stomach, when the tr•-,'n Al

ettqr.ot be to7eirn:e.!; toed by ath , ecoto. 
.

-- ‘.4'-, CR FADE binaticn of Ute oil with she hypephoM
-zor,„,c1,‘ 

NJ
 phites is much more efficacious.

ONLY 
ileasarkalle as a desk producer.
Persons gala rapidly while taking It.

13EMA-D5Mr, By SCOTT'S EMTILSI014 is natal owl edged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prep.-

, USING ration in the world for the relief and cure of
4----.1 CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

EERLEsseDvis CEPilg:ASLI,13 iTY  EMACIATION, laT1 Na

46roIors ..,----- COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

- The great renvdy for Conffatniitia”, arei

ace CurtainsI

Lace Curtains1

ALSO • "
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -8 Colors,
PEERLF:SS LAUNDRY BLUING. T .171' .; • °
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-6E10847 Colors. .

U •
ULI1PA. f

PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DILESSLEG.
PEERLESS EG DEE16--8 Volors.

LIMEI
MM1TS EVIRC

f,e • 1 Vi411 s 'kr

Sarsaparilla, I am pow entirely cured of salt Itek,istered, Jim. 233 ill Calf Herd rioill.. ki 14 il t'' 1 ' If ARG ,,..,„„ , ,.,,,,,,,,....,,,..,,,(,„).-rin 1.)00111ti. , „ .

I.' ' . ,...,...2... 4,7 

e .

-- — elf.r.; jl t _ki. oA),Por'E:= •:,..ftai-11), pa-.
If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood grass 81010p, 7.4 potnios a clay. ; Nte IP i;.z. isitrel 1, V Ell-,i?, I"$\'0Ilsii 7 1-2 Ot.nts pr 9:,?00..- ...A1. , - ..

disease, try good's Sarsaparilla. It bas owed DA4r, Mi./LINDA,
ninny others, and will cure you.
Hood's Sarsaparrna

Redd by all druggists, el; six tor i's. Prepared only
by C. I. IMOD At CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

SIRE, ROMER!), 508 D. F. 11. B.

Bred F. F. 13akker, M:. i, Friesland.
Milk recorci of dam at 0 ysars of age, on

Bni d by A Van Tw'sk. Beemster, North ;
Holland. Milk reco:d of drin at 5 ye-Ire
of age, en glass alone, I3S4 pounds a ditv.
Personal inspe: Oen

TROXELL.
feb 1614  MoTTER'si, MD. 1

tiPrornotes a luxuriant growth.

Prevents, Tandruff noel hair falling

Cleanses and beauties the hair.
Nev.,.. Fa IS to Heatora Grey

HAIR BALSAM

bi-:J.:3 its Youtic.-al Co!, r.

and PI .64 nt pre Ws.

1.1 
-1,57

EYE CURE
is the best remedy extant for the speedy relief
ant 114 ritual-14.n • cure o a '-ye ro

Ilt Ilahln, tineonalei. Try It when doctors

fall. Price $51.00. vent by inail. Circulars

furnished. MARS Ia. REMEtiir

75 Myrtle Ave, Albany, N. Y.

,

SS ens Is"A

Of all kinds neatly 4:set,: •:i. All or- .

durs prouTtly filled, am: s.:,
guarantee/1. eatt4. (.1-6111','.i.x.'rldtsnee *111dt-ea

W. HOKE, Proprietor, M. F. McALEE-R, . .
tie 3-olu U JIG, MD. Near Will keravil Frederi.:k Mil



SATTI iti)A , Iiii. 23, ltib9.

Einnutsburg Rail Road,
TIMETABLE..

On and after Dec. 2, 1888, trains .ou
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8:30 a. us. and 3.20
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at 'tacky
Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.50 ad 6,15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

(ally at the
banks. A number of our citizens at-
tended the G. A. R. Encampment at
Hagersto n.

_
Dismissed but not Discharged.

The Grand Jury for the February
term of court, concluded their work on
Saturday and submitted their report to
the Court. They were not discharged
but dismissed subject to the call of the
Court. It is supposed that the recent in-
cendiary fires is the cause of this action,
and developments are expected.

WE do not believe in medicine for

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and 
children, but we do believe in Dr. Bull's

4.00 and 6.32 p. m., arriving at Ern- Baby Syrup and assert that no family
mitsberg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.30 and should be without it. Price 25 eta.
7.02 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

elenVe are alweys pleased to receive

nommunications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must Tool Manufacturing Company, which

have. Articles for insertion must be in will manufacture all kiiids of mechanics'

this office not later than Thursday tools. It is expected to have the factory
in operation during the coming sum-
mer, and from fifty to one hundred
hands will be employed. Only $5,000
more is needed to make up the required
capital.

morning of each week.

Sale Register.

Persons having sale bills printed at

this office will secure a standing notice

in this column until day of sale, free of

charge. Notices will be inserted as

soon as dates are sent in.

Feb. 23.—Mrs. Lavine Smith will sell
a. lot of personal property in this place.

March 2.—Daniel NV. Stouter will sell
.a lot of personal property at his resi-
dence about mile north of this place.

March 4.—Mrs. Martha Eyler, in
Eyler's Valley, will sell a lot of Furni-
ture and store goods.

March 5.—Henry Werking, John M.
Hahn, administrator of Peter Hahn,
deceased, and Henry F. iNfaxell & Bros.,
mortgagees, will sell a lot of stock and
Farming implements, the property of
Milton H. Werking, at the Jones farm
in this district.

March 5.—Henry Linn, near Fairplay.
P. 0. Freedom twp., Pa., will sell a lot
,of personal property.

March 7.—Jos. D. Caldwell, 34 miles
east. of Enirnitsburg and 2 miles north-

of Bridgeport., will sell a lot of
eteck and farming implements.

7.—S L. Manherz, near Foun-
t ;in Dits. will sell a lot of stock and
fscns ins .iiipleniente.

irch 8.—Christian Lantz. in Eyler's
Valley .near Mrs. M. Eyler's store, about
:four ..miles from this place, will sell a
lot of stock, farming implements, &c.

March 9.—E. W. Harbaueli, scent for
Matilda Eyler, about 3 miles from Sa-
billasville, will sell a farm of 40 acres,
2 cleared mountain lots, and 8 timber
lots.

March 9.—Wm. B. Ogle, near Crea-
gerstown, will sell a lot of valuable
stack, farming implements, &e.

March 14 —Ephraim F. Harbaugh,
one mile northenst of Sabillasville, will
sell a lot of stock, farinimg implements,
&c.

March 15.—Win. H. Harbaugh, in
Eyler's Valley will sell a valuable lot of
personal property.

March 16.—Mrs. Annie M. Adams will
,sell a lot of personal property at her
residence on the Litt leston road, about,
one mile east of this place.

March 19.—W. W. Crapster, about. 1
mile from Maxell's mill, will sell a lot
:of personal property.

March 20.—Jas. P. Martin, near Mot-
ter's Statios, will sell a lot personal
property.

. . .
Sale Clerking—Terms Moderate.

The undersigned offers his services as

Clerk to all parties in the district. Hav-

ing had considerable experience he can

guarantee entire satisfaction to all.

Trusting to receive a good share of the

public patronage, I remain your obedient

servant. Address
J. MILTON LANTZ,

Emmitsburg, Md.

N. B.—Calla left at this office will be
"roraptly attended to. jan. 19-3m.

LOCAL IT EMS

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It. has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIEFENDAL.

A REGULAR meeting of the Choral
;Union occurs next Tuesday evening.

Tau Mechanicstown Burial Case
Works is likely to be removed to
Hagerstown shortly.

-

Laxador, the great remedy for dys-
pepsia is free from all deleterious sub-
stances, and there is no danger of hav-
ing one's teeth salivated by its use
which is frequentlydone by preparations
containing poisons. Sold by all drug-
gists. 25 cents.

Manufacturing at Waynesboro.

$20,000 has been subscribed towards
the capital stock of the Waynesboro

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR.—PleaSe inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. Sweem, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

Bold Robbery.

A sneak thief entered Mr. Thomas
Arnold's store in Liberty township,
Pa., about two miles west of this place,
on Saturday evening, and stole about
fourteen dollars from the money draw-
er. The family were at supper at the
time, and entrance was effected by
breaking a glass out of the door and re-
moving the fastening. Mr. Arnold
heard a noise in the store and started
for the room, but the sound of his ap-
proach scared the thief off and he made
his escape.

WESTERN MA HYLAND RAILROAD.

Inaugural Exeursions to Washington.

Commencing on Friday, lareli 1, and
continuing until March 4, inclusive, the
Western Maryland Ifs:nisi:el will sell
excursion tickets at all ticket offices on
main line, divisions and branches to
Washington, at the very low rate of one
fare for round trip. As these tickets
will be good to return until Therseay,
March 7th, the trip to Washington m ill
afford excursionists an excellent oppor-
tunity to see the mans, points of inter-
est at the nation's caratal. The grand
inaugural parade will undoubtedly prove
the most imposing street demonstration
ever witnessed. Nearly every State in
the Union will participate in the inau-
gural ceremonies. Fare from Emmits-
burg for the round trip $3.15.

—
MT. MT. MARY'S ITEMS.

From our Special Correspondent.
Messrs. Anthony and Michael Wivell,

of Prince George county, are visiting at
Dr. J. G. Troxell's.
Miss Joe Hahn, who has been the

guest of Mrs. Felix Walters, has re-
turned to Westminster.
Miss Mary E and Addle gene of Bal-

timore, are visiting their parents near
this place.
The family of Mr. Dennis McNulty,

who has resided for some time in Mc-
Keesport, now occupy their home in
this vicinity.
The oyster 'supper of last week was

quite successful.
A very pleasant dance was enjoyed at

the home of Mr. Ephraim Eckenrode
on Friday night, also one at that of Mr.
William Walters on Monday night.

Items From Fairpay.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.
FAIRPLAY, PA., Feb. 20.—The Town-

ship elections were held yesterday and
a stormy day it was. The politicians
were very active at the polls in Freedom
township and a great many scratched
tickets was the result. The democrats
elected their entire ticket with the ex- Miss Carrie Kefauver is visiting her

ception of one office, by majorities parents at Harmony Grove.
Maj. O. A. Horner and son, Messrs.ranging from one to twer.ty-six votes. M 

Some of our oldest citizens say that this S. N. McNair' W. A. Fraley, Harvey

has never happened before.
MR. W. W. CRAPSTER sold two hogs The iron foot bridge across Marsh

recently whieh weighed respectively, Creek at Null's, was broken down last
500 and 700 lbs., live weight, week, six young men were on it at the

AN army mule, forty-five years old, time. Two of the men escaped with-

be!onging to Mr. Wm. A. Kurt:1p, of out injury, but the others were more or

Jefferson, this county, died, recently. less bruised and some blood was spilled.

There are sixteen patients from Car-
roll county in the Maryland Hospitalfor
the Insane.

About one thousand persons attended
the Charity Ball in Baltimore on Wed-
nesday night.

A party of 75 from Lutherville Sem-
inary were presented to Mrs. Cleveland
at her reception.

A petition has been filed asking for
the establishment of a postoffice at Bark
Hill, Carroll county.

The Hagerstown Bicycle Club will
hold another meet in that city on the
Fourth of July next.

The Baltimore Conference of the M.
E. church will meet in Grace Church,
Baltimore, March 0th.

Mr. McComas is credited with sound-
ing the keyonte of republican policy in
revising the federal election laws.

A mortgage from the Maryland Cen-
tral Railroad to the Mercantile Trust
Coin pany for $800,000 has been recorded.

Mr. Jacob Birley, of Double Pipe
Creek, Carroll County, has sold his farm
of 115 acres to J. NV. Weant for $5,000.

The Annapolis and Balthnore Short
Line Railroad Company is considering
a project to extend their line to Bay
Ridge.

:1 gang of thieves are operating in
Salisbury. They opened a store recently
and carried off 60 gallons of liquor and

ness of only a few days, of pneumonia, it large lot of cigars and tobacco,
Mr. Topper was the father of sixteen

Postmaster Benj. F. Grosh, Jr , ofchildren, fourteen of whom and a wet-
Williamsport, was married last week toow survive him. He was in the i5th
Miss Miesgie McCarty, formerly of theyear of his age. His funeral took place
IlaaerstoWn Telephone Exchange.on Thursday morning, the interment
Inuninen lost control of a train onbeing nook in St. Joseph's Catholic

the B. and O. depot eidine at Oakland,
Saturday, (seising, the ears to wreck
Mrs. Sincell's -hop and '
burying a bey.

The courtho tse at. Cambridge is un-
McGregor of the No. 3 Chemical Fire dergoing Some repairs, and asharp look-
Engine Company in the Belt, has in- out is being kept for a jug of whiskey
vented an ingenious contrivance for
carrying fire equipments on his engine.
It is made of iron wire, and fits in the
space under the front running-gear, be-
tween the springs. The whole is cov-
ered with camellia and there is a door
in the front. Captains of other com-
panies are anxious to procure the equip-
ment baskets for their engines.
Children playing with matches eau& d

a$50 fire in the house of .Mr. Henry
McCleary of Mt. Vernon in the annex.
The colored youth who was injured

last week by a cart load of ice falling on
him while he was loading the cart on
the Falls road, died of his injuries last
Saturday.
Laura J. Stewart the Annex corres-

pondent of CHRONICLE has taken up her
residence in the upper part of Baltimore
county, having received an appoint-
ment as teacher in one of the public
schools in that district. She will be
pleased to correspond for the CI1RON-
mat from her near surroundings.

(A a live Cue at the gless ball shooting
match held at Meehanicstown on Friday.
She is now at her old (limners in this
place after an absence of just nine days.

LEVI if eau's big ban!: barn, just west
of tow me was burned Tuesday afternoon,
including a large quantity of hay, straw,
etc. One fat steer was burned and
another BO injured that it had to be
killed. The loss is a heavy one, 

thought

it is said some insurance is held in a
Lancaster county company. The fire is
certainly the work of an incendiary, as
Mr. II. was a few days ago notified by
letter to remove his live stock, as his
barn was marked for distruction. In
removing grain from the barn Mr. H.
found one of the bombs already de-
scribed in these columns. —Hanover
Citizen.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

The House of Correction at Jessup's
Cut, has 389 prisoners.

No damage to the peach crop in Kent,
county can be ascertained.

There are eighteen persons in the
Baltimore city jail charged with mur-
der.

The financial condition of the treas-
ury of Annapolis is reported as improv-
ing.

Cia6s

now being conducted by Prof. S. O.
Smith at Taneytown, is ill close with a
public rehersal on Saturday eight.

WHAT'S better for a wound than Sal-
vation Oil? Echo answers: "What."
We answer: "Nothing." "So say we
all of us, so say we all !" Only 25 eta.
A poor unfortunate in Milwaukee is

said to have sneezed himself to death.
Alas! poor creature, living in the light
of the nineteenth century and never
heard of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Well,
this is more than Egyptian darkness!

Dangerous Fun.

Considerable talk has been indulged
in throughout this neighborhood, about
notices received by different citizens,
purporting to come from "Whitecaps."
We are informed that some of them
contain filthy, libelous remarks about
citizens, not fit for repetition. The
writers of such stuff are deserving of
the punishment they threaten to inflict
upon others, a coat of tar and feathers.

•
It ism Curious Fact

That the body is now more susceptible
to benefit from medicine than at any
other season. Hence the importance of
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when
it will do you the most good. It is
really wonderful for purifying and en-
riching the blood, creating an appetite,
and giving a healthy tone to the whole
system. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which is peculiar to itself.

More Barns Burned.

Mr. Dominick Smith, of McSherrys-
town, Adams county, Pa., has been
warned that his house and barn will be
burned on Saturday, and farmers near
Taneytown have received notices that.
their barns will be burned. The barn-
burners have heretofore confined their
operations to barns exclusively. The
barn of William 'Musser, near German-
town, Montgomery county, Md., was
burned by incendiaries on Thursday, it
being the second in that vicinity de-
troyed in ten days.--Smit.

Death Roll.

Mrs. Harriet E. T. Green, wife of Mr.
Fayette Green of Michigan, died at the
residence of her mother, Mrs. Martha
Eyler, in this district on Tuesday. Her
remains were buried at the Valley
cemetery on Wednesday. The services
were conducted by Rev. W. L. Martin
of Walkersville, who preached from
the text found in Hebrews 13:14—"For
here have we no continuing city." Mr.
Green is lying critically ill at his home
in Michigan.
Mr. James B. Topper died at his tome

in Freedom township, Pa., about one
mile north of this pace, at an early
hour on Tuesday morning, after an ill-

cemetery in this place.

Annex Items.

Special to ths Kinmitsbarg Chro.nicle.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20. —Capt. Joseph 47.

BEAD the adv. of G. W. Weaver &
son, the leaThig dry goods, notion and
heuse-furnishilig dealers of Gettysburg.

-
Tug gross receipts were $40 et the tea

given by the Women's *Missionary So-
ciety of the Lutheran church on Thurs-
day evening.

Tilit bank projected for Walkersville,
this county, Willa! was alluded to in
these columns last week, is to be a na-
tional bank with a capital of $50,000.

Arrentost is called to the adv. of
that mernmotb newspaper, the New
York World, which appears in this issue.
Th,e World stands at the head of pro-
reesive journalism in this country.

A Rams opportunity is presented for
eerne enterprising townsman to repre-
pent a nursery firm that warrants stock
to be delivered in prime condition, so
that it large, honorable and permanent.
trade can be built up. Very liberal
terms to the right mar. Address James
p, Whitney,yochester, N. Y. feb9

"The One 190106 Shay,"

of Dr. Holmes, is full of the genial
author's exuberant humor. Its fun is
superficial and obvious ; but more is
meant than meets the ear or eye. The
vehicle which ran for a hundred
years and a day without a break,
typifies a healthy human body,
and represents the natural term of its
service. If, however, a man has ca-
tarrhal, bronchial, asthmatic, or pulmo
uary disease, he cannot live out half his
days, unless he eradicates the scrofulous
humors whose presence causes these
local troubles. The great bloodreleansing
alterative of Dr. Pierce, known as the
"Golden :Medical Discovery," rids the
blood of scrofulous pollutiene, and, by
improving the nutrition, gives new vig-
or to the debilitated system, and cares
these diseases.

Unequalled--Dr.Sage's Caterrh Re/Tw-
ay.

Feund G,utlty.

Geo Gingen for selling choice Liquors
of all kiede,

PERSONALS.

Mrs. G. W. Welty and daughter
Lizzie of Brooklyn, and Miss Mamie
Welty of St. Joseph's Academy spent
several days at Mr. S. R. Grinder's this
week. Mrs. Grinder was also home for
a re w days.

Winter, Isaac Sheeley, Mrs. Jno. Reif-
snider and son, and Mrs. Cora Gehr
and daughter were in Hagerstown.
We had a pleasant call on Wednesday

morning from Rev. W. L. Martin of
Walkersville.
Joseph L. Witter, Esq., of Williams-

port, made a visit among his relatives
in this place, and was the guest of Mr.
L. M. Mater.
Mr. Win J. Wivell, grand jury-man

from this district has returned from
Frederick.
Mr. J. C. Annan, accompanied by his

wife and son are visiting in Shippens-
burg.
Mr. J, M. Kerrigan made a trip to

accidentally walled in while one of the
rooms was being lathed forty years
ago..

Abner Prugh, a native of Frederick
county, died at Dayton, 0., on Tuesday
night of last week. Mr. Prugh cele-
brated the one hundredth anniversary
of his birth on the first of last January,
at which fourgenerations of descendants
were represented. -

On Tuesday night of last week, three
colored men entered the store of Clay-
toe Fields, at Wook's Lock on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, in Mont-
gomery county, and after knocking Mr.
Fields down with a club, robbed him of
a gold watch and between $30 and $40
in money. The robbers escaped.

The farmers of the neighborhood of
Carrollton and Houcksville, Carroll
county, met on Monday evening at
Houcksville for the purposs of taking
some action in regard to the numerous
incendiary fires recently ; to discover,
if possible, the origin of them, and to
protect, to the best of their ability, their
own property and that of their neigh-
bors.

On Sunday afternoon as an Annapolis
and Baltimore short line train was

about half way across the trestle near
Clifford's Station, a man, woman and
boy were seen walking across the bridge.
The man grabbed the woman and child
and jumped off, leaping a distance of
thirty feet into the mud and water be-
low. The train stopped and took them
aboard. It was found that the man was
seriously hurt in Ilia back and neck,

Ass est:la-see: train will be run from
this place to Mechaniegtown on I
day evening. to atteed the oyster sup-
per and free eutertaininent at Freeze', !

The Emmit 'ernet Baal will
nceompany excursieeists. The she-
per is given to raise money for re-roofing

, the Catholic Church in that place.

Death of Dr. A. A. Biggs.

Dr. Augustus Asbury Biggs, the old-
est practicing physician in Washington
county, died at his home in Sharpsburg
last Friday evening, the 15th inst. Dr.
Biggs was born near Westmin.ster in
1812, and read medicine with Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger, Sr., of this place, and
graduated from Jefferson Medical Col-
lege at Philadelphia in the class of 1836,
and from that year to within two weeks
of his death was engaged in the prac-
tice of his profession at Sharpsburg,
where lie wasendeared to the entire com-
munity. His funeral took place on Mon-
day afternoon, services being conducted
at the Methodist church by the pastor,
Rev. H. C. McDaniels. During the fu-
neral the people of Sharpsburg wore an
aspect of mourning, and every store
and public house in the place was
closed.

MARRIED.

BLACK—BYERS.—On February 14,
1889, in Gettysburg, Mr. Guy Black of
Mechanicstown, to Miss Maggie E.,
daughter of Mr. Joseph Byers, of near
this place.

H UFFER—WILES.—On Feb. 21, 1889
at the residence of the bride's parents,
near Creagerstown, Mr. Clarence Huffer
of Middletown Valley, to Miss Ella,
daughter of Jacob Wiles.

DIED.

MILLER.—On Feb. 17, 1889, in this
district, Elmer Vernon, son of Geo. W.
and Emma J. Miller, aged 9 years, 1
month and 21 days.

TOPPER.—On Feb. 19, 1889, in Free-
dom twp., of pneumonia, James B.
Topper, aged 74 years and 10 months.

GREEN.—On Feb. 19, 1889, in Eyler's
Valley, Mrs. Harriet E. T. Green, aged
34 years, 10 months and 7 days.

NUNEMAKER.—In Freedom twp.,
Pa., John Nunemaker, aged 11 years
28 days.
411•MIIMMISP 

j.13ELL Fragrant! Lasting/
fill EiC--EOLOGNE
7Sweeth e aLseaRdoisie,gs I / ' ' 

Price 25 Cis.
PKR..fir7JS.2."El. Sold at Dnigiitalni.

LAXADOR
Cures Litre, Complaint.
Corti ve?:ess, bilious

Affection:, Giddiness.
At druggists, 25 c.

ALVATION OIL
Pries only 26 Cts. Sold by aft drugglets.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lumbag o,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Soros, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An.
Ger Motel—Price 10 Cts. At all drugglets.

13181N LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., got() F. A. Diffendars, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.

Fuss stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoets ; also Gum shoes
And boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
II AVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

POULTRY POWDER
RE AND PREVENT CoHOLERA

GAPES, RCP, LICE, EGG EATING,

Laying of Soft Eggs, &c.

Without Parallol Eiff Prodlicor
YNIEPARXD ONLY EY THS

kiiir_1747.q.§7) 1r 2P:74:o -1
1 PArza MEAT SACKG ,_

: . .,flir ..i.. 1 ,t . . rt_rk t ip tm a:_psrittir le,KLt.cs4.7:wrot_i_i_iii;

' -A:k n AV satts /OIL 
Aet w

1-11R8R sacks are made from Vf.ry tough, ells-
' ble, strong and close-Kr:de:AI heavy paper,
with our perfect -PEER1ES5" lotto:1u which Is

S 
air and water light and Iii thrte sizes go suit all
sizes of meat.

PHI( E.- 3.e, 4e, and he -A PIECE,
ACCORDING To SIZE.

%ME guarantee them to be ev'e and sure to
" prevent skippers In meat if the simple di-
rections on each sack are lollowed and the meat
is depoekted in the :melts before the "blow lly '
deposit theirewt.

—M1TICEACY:-117-11 01,i y BE THE—

Great Swelters Prinks, and Manufacturing Company.
oesese.s, to w. T. Moroni... & Co.)

VREDERIcK CITY, :lt .4 RYLAND.

• For Sale by all Gener/1 Dealers.

vicroR REMEDIES CO., FREDERICK, MD.
KrAsk your dealer to write tis for Circulars and

fuller facts. A trial will prove our assertions.

PUBLIC SALE.
Fr HE undersigned intending to decline

farming will sell at public sale one
mile south of Creagerstown, on the
Woodsboro and Creagerstown turnpike,

On Saturday, ..liarch 9th, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following per-
sonal property to-wit :

8 HEAD OF VASES Br! COLTS
among which are five good work horses,
two mares with foal, 3 Colts 2 years old,

1 one year old,

18 IIEAD OF CATTLE
among which are

10 GOOD MILCH COWS!
5 of which will be fresh by (lay of sale ;

3 Bulls, 5 Heifers, 6 Shoats,
2 set breechbands, 3 sets front gears, 5
hlind bridles, 5 collars, 2 sets single
narness, wagon saddle, 4-horse line,

pair check lines 4 sets fly nets,

Champion Light Ste31 Binder,
Champion Mower, Tiger Horse Rake,
Wheat Drill, 2 farm wagons, 2 Wagon
beds, 3 pair hay carriages, spring wagon,

running gears of spring wagon

Falling-Top Buggy!
cutter sleigh and bells, clod roller, 2
three-horse barshare plows, (Lov's
make). sulky corn plow, 3 iton double
shovel plows, 2 single shovel plows, 2
corn coverers, Saxon harrow, 2 square
harrows. 2 cultivators 2 triple 2 double
and 6 single trees, 4 jockey sticks, pair
lead bars, fifth chairs log chain, rough
lock, 2 pairs breast chains, 2 pairs butt
traces, cutting box, digging iron, buggy
spread, cow chitlins halters, shovels,

mattock, hoes, etc.

50 Barrels of Corn, half of 38 acres
growing wheat, half of 4 acres

growing Rye,

and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms.—A credit of six months will

be given on all sums above $10 by the
purchasers giving their notes wiCh ap-
proved security bearing interest, from
day of sale ; all sums of $10 and under,
cash. No property to he removed until
terms are complied with.

WM. B. OGLE.
CHAS. B. FOUT, auct.
JNO. W. GRINDER, Clerk.

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
CIRCULATION FOR 1888

Over 100 Million Copies
How Its Circulation Has Grown :

1852  8,151 167
1883  12.2111,548
1884    28,519,785
1885  51,241,367
1886   70,126.041
1887   83,389,828

1888  104,473,650

-1 - • -

Jos. K. Hays
Hes remnsied his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsbergeessitoeeeroom, on West Main

, Street, Emmitsbusg, amid keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY

i Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also Wm. 11: Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

stbellaa," xi-10m%

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
Give me a call and examine my steek,
which is fresh aud composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

AUMONEERING:
The undersigned having liLd

considemble expel ienee in the
above business, offers his ger-
viecs to people intending to
make sale this spring. Charges
moeivrite. Orders left at this
office will vvotuptly attenele.41
to.
jan10-2m -Wm. P. EYLER.

"Old Reliable."

Established 8 I 9.

•

1 *.31 P. 1 J

Over 40 years un,.!,)r th ..._
management.

Devoteri to it 5IUMING, SToCit RA Tie-
INC:. FRUIT GROWING, 51ARKET GAR-
DENING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY
YARD. etc.. etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and tho
farm.
Reports of Representative Farmers*

Clubs are a notable feature Of its issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT, is filled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent, successful and expert-

enced men and women have charge of the see-
eral departments.
Ni, Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can afford to be without Oils
old and reliable ad V ser and guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARNSII is published twict1

every month. (on the 1st and 15th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on line wiste paper, in clear type.
$LOD a year. To any one sending a club of
an extra copy will be seat r Reg.

SAM•L SANDS ct. SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, .).1)1.

THE EMMITSUURG CHRONICLE -and the
American Farmer will lie clubbed to-
gether and sent to ally address for $1:75
for one year.

Balimore Amoricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by MaiL Pilotage Fr,paid•

Shoes without name and Price etanIP on rf H E WEFJKLY WORLD One Month  the bottom, put him down am • trau&. Daily and suneaysone Month  . a.

—IS— 'rhree atones.,  .  1.511
Daily and Suclia.V. Three Mouths ......   1.Ai.
Six Menthe  .  3.0L1
Daily and steaday. Six Months   3.75

WOniethYSetlancir. Sunday .edi .......... o..n.e..;.e.a. r.. . ..... . ..  ..  N Ews PAPER sundae Edation, one year   Lls)

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Do2lae

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES,

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A 'YEAR.
risemsitED ;IN AND LOVBN WITH EACH 

SIX MONTHS 00 CENTS.ISSUE OF TUE WKSKLY EDITION. #

W. L. 
quarter. The Het erel show the eiass.of Novels urday morning, with the news of the week In

The followtog Nav.eia were published in one The Weekly Amerlran is published every sav

but the woman and child were un- DOUGLAS given weekly.;
harmed.

Hertnan Keidel, manager for Wm.
Knabe & Co., piano manufacturers, com-
mitted suicide on Sunday, by shooting
himself, in the bath room of his apart-
ments in New York, in the building oc-
cupied by the New York branch of the
firm of which he had charge. He was
man of exceptionally good character,

tine social position, and gentlemanly
address and a general favorite. Him

SHOE FOR
CENTLEMENs

Best in the world. Examine his

84.00 WrAINUDIE-Plat171#1,11'Y MT Or"

711:710 
POLICE 
41! ktin11118;082.Or"

1112.25 WORKING11 7AN'S SHOE.
1112.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCIERNIT. SHOW&

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

N. L. DOUC LAS

Hanover, family  belonged in Baltiinore, and he JAS
Mr. Asbury Davis of Baltimore made

a visit at Mr. E. F. Krime's.
John C. Motter, Esq., of Frederick

WAS in town last Saturday.
Messrs. Geo. C. Habighurst, J. A.

Eleer and A. M. Patterson were in
Frederick this week,
Mr. Harvey G. Winter Was in Walk-

eraville.
Mews. Geo, Late, J, Thos, Gelwleks,

Harry Smith, Anthony Coyle and Mrs.
Donnelly were in Baltimore this welt.
Miss Beth Firor made visit to her

home in Meclieeicstown.

CALL at Geo. Csingell'e for Puke Still,
House Liquors,

lad been in the employ of Vie firm for

25 years,

The Chill Blast

That sets the naked branches a-quivering, is not
felt by rile wealthy valetudinarian indoors, but
not all the covering that can be piled on his

se.

warm bed, nor all the furnace heat that enthral- See his splendid steel ofcite can furnish, will warm his marrow wissa
chills and fever runs its icy fingers along hia Gk." LA 1-1 & SILVElt.
spinal column; llostetter's Stomach Bitters is Key & Stem-Windingthe thing to infuse new warmth into MR chilled
and aguish frame, to remedy the tierce fewer and
°xhausting sweats which alternate With the
C

FOR
Ii LADIES.

Best Material. Reit Style, But Fittfalrisr slot sold by your dealer, write
W. I. POUGLAS, BROCKTON. MASK

FOR SALE BY

. A. ROWE & SON,
EDIMITSBUW, MD.

lull. NOW) nglie, ague cake, bilious remittent
—in short, every known form cf malarialdfsease
s subjugated by this potent, and at the same
ime, wholesome and genial medicine. Bins-
ems, eonstIpation. dyspepsia. sic* tieaderesss,
oss of appetite and sleep, kidney troub.e. rheu-
matism and debility are also remedied by it.
Use it with persistence to effect a thorough cure.

-s-CALL ONse

G170 T EYSTER

NV r117C1
_

„„(1.,„ign.„4 Will

inthortant. Price. for mirs and1 
pity the ilighost Cash

Skins of all kir Is: such as Rattuaon. Muskrat
Fox 0 aissum Rabbit and 'Sheol sie s
Blaster. West Patrick street, near bridge Fred
erick, Md, dec. 21-14n

THE BEST AND BEEST

On the North Afferican Continent

12 LargaPages & 84 LongColumns

A POPULAR NOVEL

Ti. Little 014 Man of the Ratignolles.Claborian.
Migeoni or, sOotle,.'s Baby Winter.
The Happy Malrl 
V'ten the Ship Comes Home Besant.
It Is.the Law Willson.
1411,aora's Revenge  Haggard.
A Woman's Love eraeme.
Mignon's Secret  Winter.
Poor Zeph Robinson.
1 ressures of Franchard  Stevenson.
Wedded and Parted Braeme.
Pluck Waiter.
Kist, lit:ether', in . .  Ward.

This Library of Eirtlaa Will Be' SuprReK1
to Stamen berm Daly. No Extra copies

11'111 be Printed, ho Bach Numbers
tau Furaisibed *ad. no Single

cow* %nu tie Said,

One Year (52 numbers), ell
6 Month. (.:6 n um be rii),

:3 hoist is (13 number.), 45e..

Sen1 postal foe spocimen onpy.

A geaita 9144.14,41 at Erary Posit-inters

Addresss

THE WORLD, - Nlyw
^

! compact shape. It also contains interesting
• special cerrespondeusie. entertaining romances,
' good poetry, io-sai tauter at general interest
and- fresh miseenssie, saitaele ter the inane cir-
cle. A carefully wised Agymmtural

, tnont and full an? reliable Filit1r•sh.land Nisrbet
Reporto are special feeturea.

Jima AND PRE 11 11:1118
The Weekly Atuotlehu, singe copy, one yearn iss
5 copies one year, and an extra cop) of the

Weekiy one year .or Daily 114 months 
free  r.oa

sepenie. env year, with an extra ones' ofthe weekly one s.ear On.; Daily S mouth*
free   741.00

20 eoptes,.one year. With an extra curvy of
the oriole' Oise yen; and Daily 9 months
free  

30 moles, one year. with an extra miry err
the Ws'' mm and me copy of 1.)ally I veer
free 

pwaidam copies will be seut to any to:
dross dee:wed.

n(SifP7Itraesite° ;Z:)Dfli*; trttht) natinttLi't lictiurt:r;ditItti
oatro f corn one olhoe. 11.0E Is it nec'eaiilirl to seislall this Lamps met Ore ItUNO.
Send S.H the names as fiat as neevelved. Ite,-

tnittancee .thould rnade el,rek ro,tet
;money esrder or rep:1st...red lot ler. as it; ansi.,s
DI send money Ordinary itater.4, owl the Tall-
esher cannot bo rixi;AaleiLlp tvr 10.1k45,
sidned thereby.

Olias.0. Fulton ,f§: fl-a ,

A 14 E 

 s , , I , . , FE././...X.A.e.trGiii.‘34:r1.rii;.,niii ret://4:;ree....4110-,..szt.iii.E'ete,m.P.,..r.

.••
11 AGENTS 14mX;f:d°0-720'd„
sion. Ai-trims O o.41.-wi-rtata4.Rochester. N. ii',

SCBSCIZIIIE for the

NIVANT'14.1)

te caroiss for tiie saleg,f*Nar.,-cre etook Stsntly
employment usuoanteed. a a f Atit) X,
PEN;rtitS paid to socoossfu: mon. Apply at once

1ftI C Y.
feb t)-2m.
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THE CHURCH OF OUR FATHERS.

[From the nom by Charles M. Dick-I

lason, read before the New York Press
Association at Troy, June 17, 1880.]

In the midst of God's Acre, just back

from the street,

Stands the church of our fathers—the

church of our God ;

And its echoes of song are tender and

sweet

When we think of the lips that lie

wider the soil—

Of the hearts that beat time to the old-

fa.shismed psalm,

That shall nevei more

aermon or prayer;

Or souls that have entered the infinite

calm,

Let your blessings of peace now de-

scend on um there!

thrill under

Here our mothers have prayed; here

our sisters were wed ;

Here our voices and hearts have been

tuned in accord ;

Here saints have communed with saints

overhead,

Here the sermon was said o'er the

dust of our dead,

And our children baptised in the

mime of the Lord ;

Here our lips have been pressed to the

cup that He blessed—

The Sacred bread broken—the solemn

words spoken—

In remembrance and name of the

Saviour of men.

When our spirits draw near to the

Heavenly Rest,

May they feel the sweet peace that en-

compassed them then!

Then, by all the sweet thoughts that

the Sabbaths have brought—

By the truth that's been taught—by

the blessings we know—

By the Christians we love, that are

waiting above—

By the Christians below, that are

waiting to go-

Let us join together through sunshine

and cloud,

Hand in hand, to the Chnrch of our

Fathers above;

F!0, why should the spirit of mortal

be proud,"

When the master hinieelf was all

meekness and love?

Epp?. newts,

Don't adopt the coin mon habit of

calling everything funny that

chances to be a little odd or strange.

Funny can only be rightly used

when the comical hi meant,

Don't use mad for angry. This

as been denounced as peculiarly

an Americanism, and itis an
Arnerieanism,so far as current usage

goes ; but the word is employed in

this sense in the New Testament.

jt is occt slot sly found in old Eng-

lish authors.

Don't say "blame it on him,"

but simply "blame him." The

first form is common among the

uneducated.

Don't nse "got" where it is un-

necessary. "I have got an umbrel-

la" is a common form of speech,

but "got" here is neadles, and it is

far from a pleasing word. "I have

a book," not "I have got a book,"

and so in all similar cases,

patsy and the Tittlies!

After all the good wife and the

boys and girls are the beat timings

on the farm. amn't forget this

when yeti find yourself given up

night and day to thinking about

and caring for those pigs and calves.

If the pig or calf goes wrong it can

be replaced with money, but not so

with a helpmate wrecked with

overwork, or a boy or a girl gone

astray. She best type of a farmer

is the one who thinks of his family

first ; not that he thinks less of his

farn) and its belongings, but more

of Betsy and the babies.—/edieator.

Respectfully Declined.

An exchange says ; "We are al-

ways ready and willing to answer

any question which may he asked

us peneerning political issues, .but

when a man writes to know whether

a reduction of the wool tariff will

affect the price of 'flannel cakes, he

exhibits a levity totally out of

place."

a  

AN exasperating editor being

threated with ti pat of tar and

faiithers said in his next issue

The people of this town may break

i to somebody's hen roost and steal

tie feathers, but we know they are

too stingy to buy the tar,"

"'WHY, Allie, dear, ia that the

way to begin your dinner?" asked a

h‘other of her little daughter, as she

1,0ean with the pie. "Well, I de-
flare, materna, I was going to eat

my dinner upsidedown, wasn't I ?"

..17f10 rorp Observer.

THE State Department at Wash-

agton has been informed that the

hief of the Mosquito Indians has

issed away. The sting of death

ce in awhile gets the better of

aven a 3Ioequito.---N. Y. World.

iiaji may be sealed En uch easier

'7,7 first dipping them into boiling

,vater abont a minute.

Ameri.can F..bles.

THE OX AND THE ASS.

411 Ox and an Ass dwelt together

iu.the same Field, and many of the

Animals went to them to Inquire

about the Weather. When the Ox

was asked whether the winter was

to be open or vigorous he Invar-

iably replied;

"I cannot say for Certain just

now—Please call Again."

The Ass, on the Contrary, was

Prompt to reply:

"This is going to be a very, very

open winter, and buds will start in

February." Or,

"This is going to he the Coldest

winter we have had for twenty

Years, and we shall get no Spring

before June."

When Winter was over it was al-

ways found that the Ass had missed

it, while the Ox had gained further

Reputation for wisdom by refusing

to express an opinion. It thus

came. About that the Ass was

spoken of in Ridicule and Contempt.

Room,:
This also includes Wiggins and

the Kentucky Goose-Bone.

Lincoln's Birthday.

As time rolls on the figure of

Abraham Lincoln expands instead

of shrinking. On Teesday night

of last week his birthday was pub-

licly celebrated in New York,

Brooklyn, Jersey City, New-

ark and many other points. New

leaves were woven into the garland

which the people have placed upon

the brow of the martyr President.

It is plain that of the great Amer-

cans who have passed out of life into

history Lincoln and Washington

stand above the rest in an atmos-

phere all their own.

But to the men and women of the

present generation the homely,

kindly face of Lincoln is more dis-

tinct, because it is nearer Lincoln

is still to the public a man, with the

weakness of a man. Out of the mist

of far ofi years the form of Wash-

ington looms grandly in a nimbus

of glory. He is the great Revolu-

tion incarnated.

The day will soon come when the
birthday of Lincoln will be cele-

brated by men of all colors and all

parties, from ocean to ocean ; when

he will cease to represent a partisan

idea, anti his name will stand for
what it deserves to stand—the faith

of Americans in the Uaion of States,

the indivisible Rcpeblic.—S. 1.
Herald, -

10. —

TIMES change and men and boys

change with them, but the boys still

continue to imitate the ways of the

men as closely as they can. Tommy

and Little Pete belong to the Kuku-

ana Club, an apparently flourishing

company of small boys, which ne-

cessitates a great deal of begging

from parents to keep up time weekly
financial requirements of the or-

ganization. Rather tired of the

drain of pennies for this purpose,

Pete's father asked him this morn-

ing:

"What act yoo do at the K ukuana
Club, any way ?"

"Oh, we—we pay our azsess-

merits ?" said the boy.

ma Hickory on Sweet Temper.

"I cannot forbear pointing out

to you, my dear child," said Gen-

eral Jackson once to a young lady

in whose welfare he felt a deep in-

terest, "the great advantages that

will result from a temperata 'con-

duct and sweetness of manner to

all people, on all occasions. Never

forget that you are a gentlewoman,

and all your words and .actions

should be gentle. I am quick and

hasty in my temper, but it is a

misfortune which has caused me

inexpressible pain. It has given

me more trouble to subdue this

impetuosity than anything I ever

undertock."

Why Ritils in Use Rust Less Qui,.kly than
Italia . Rest.

. .

The perservation of rails in use is

not the result of vibratory motion.

or of an electric action due to the

passageof the trains,but to formation

of magnetic oxide, produced by the

compression of the rust on the

metal. The rails are thus protected

againgt the action of moist air in

the same manner as is iron oxidized

by fire.— W. Spring, Bull. de la
Soc. Chim. de Park

ye; looks out o'sorts this
mornin' Mrs, Dacey." "An'

enough to make me, Mrs. Crogae.

Last week I lost me husban' and

this week two goats. The loss of

the ould man was pretty bad, but

goats is high in price, Mrs. Qrogao,
very high !"

ONE American manufacturer of

base-balls employs 500 hands and

keep/ 40,000 dozen balls in stock.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best

thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is

the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and

reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science.

Essays, Review*, Biographical Sketches,

Historical Papers. Art Criticism, Travels;
Poetry and short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, !Foreign Literary Notes, Sclance and

Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries

and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The following are the names of some

of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the coming year,

-AUTHORS.-
lit. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley,

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

Dr. W. B, Carpenter,
B, B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,

Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.

James Anthony Fronde,
Thomas !touches,

Algernon C. Swineburne,
William Black.

airs. Oliphant,
cardinal Newman.

Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,

Thomas Hardy,
Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.
The Eclectic enables the American reader to

keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

• TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for Hama months, $1. The ECLECTIC

and any $1 magazine. $8.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New Yotk.

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

- THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL & CO.,- PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

A. S. AB1.T.L. GEORGE W. ABELL.

EDWIN F. ABELL. WALTER R. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues
to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yeal, in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Neterinar)
Departments. edited by specialists. have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion

Articles. lloasehold Reeipes, efts, have von -

Untied to be a source of weekly interest and

instruction t • ladies. The latest news up to the

hour of publication is given In its correspond-

ence and telegraphic dispatches, while iis edi-
torials, besides disemoing current event sin an
I mpartial spirit, afford mudi wholesome ad vies
and suggesti On oil social, eeonornic and other

topics. the proceedings of Congress., and Mary-

land am 1 other Legislatures. t hi- National Polit-

ica' Conventhmis,nud the Presidential and Con-

gressional elections are among the important

features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its colums during 1588.
Full commereitil, Financial, Cotton. .cattle

Market and St ottk Reports up to . the
II our of Coins:to Press.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE.
Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscriber: in

the Unite" States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES- TO GETTERS 1888.

UP OF CLUBS

FOR TIIE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES-With an,,- extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year  85 00

re:l COPIES-With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year and one copy
of the Daily Sun three months 810 00

EEN COPIES-with an e stra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year. and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months Si it 00

TWENT ti COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months 020 00

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly sin' and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year 830 00

When mailed to Europe and other postal onion
countries, $1 52 for twelve month*,

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a veins-
ble publication of one hundred pages. Is pub-
iishe-I as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is i!
distributed eXcent to subscribers of THE SUN:
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is pu's
iished. Ev.ety subScriber to TIIE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose,naane is oo our books when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 1HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.

.. Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms
lhe most liberal that can be offered by a tirst-
'class Family journal.

he safest method for transmitting money by
il Is by check, draft or posterfice money

strider.
No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & CO..

The Sun Building. Baltimore, Md.

THE LADIES' FAVORITE,

IIVVER OUT OF ORDER.
It you desire to purehaso a sowing machine,
as1 our njent at your plow for terms and
prices, If you cannot find our agent, write
lirect to nearest address to you below named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE aORANCE,MASS.
cHIcAtio - 28 UNION SQUARE,NX-t DALLAS.

I IA, ATLANTA GA. TEX.
ST Louis WM SANFIlAtiaCCo.cAOR s.e tar

Zimmormall&Mo.xoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

. LUMBER, FERTILIZERS.

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Scriblior's Ihgazillo
For 1889

The publishers of Scribner's 3fagazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
muter. 25,000 new -readers have been
drawn to it during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured success. The il-
lustrations will 8110W some new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be
continued by several very striking pa-
pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmester-General Thomas L. James
on "The Railway Postal Service."

illustrated.
MR. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
will rue through the greater part of the
year. Begun in November.

A DoltRESPoNDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet and a famous group of modern
FRENCH PAINTERS will furnish the
substance of several articles.

illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
will appear ; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields. and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated.

Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmoe, Winninish, Beaa, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. The
authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great

variety, touching upon all manner of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but not of the conven-
tional commonplace sort.

illustrated.

Among the most interesting in tin'
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. 1 ustrated.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest Will be continued by
a group of papers upon ELECTRICITY
in its most recent applications, by end-
nent anthorities ; a remarkable paper
"n DEEP MINING. and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIAL OFFER tO cover last year',
numbers, which include all the RAIL-
WAY ARTICLES, as follows :
A year's subscription (18814) and the
numbers for 1888. . . . $-1.50

A year's subscription (1880) and the
numbers for 188S, bound in cloth $6.0f,

$3 a year; 25 cts. a Hunter.
Uharles Scribner's ns,
7 3-745 Broadway, N. Y.

When I say CURE I do not mean merely to
Stop tic m for a time, and then have theta re-
turn again. I stgAsr A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY' or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst eases. I. cause Othela have
failed is no reason for nut now receiving a cure.
Send at once.for a I realise ands FREE Borrue
or my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing fur a
trial, and it will cure you. Addreas
N.G. ROOT, PLC., 183 PEARL sr..NEWYORK

W. II. limns. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Igabella M!11 Mu,
Wm.II.Biggs &Era.

Isabella Patent.

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels R11(1

clean ith bbl. linen sacks, always uni-

form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. nota.:Rs,

Emmitsburg. Fairfield.
ring 25-tf

rI.` C4 13 C Go /

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stoek of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipos,&c.

line Cigars by the hundred 'and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street.

apr 50.1y. Ent m itsburg, Md.

843 SALESMEN WANTED 188P

Inunit5burg Cljrrotirit,

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning1-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unle,ss

at the option of

the Editor.
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ADVERTISING:

'89--THE WEEKLY HERALD-389
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD

IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

Greatest and Cheapest Family hum'
IN THE UNITED STATES,

The coming year promises to be crowded with stirring events.

In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the great economic question on

which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and its.solution is now committed to

a Congress almost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men

await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents

dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense is

spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the HERALD'S readers.

ALL THE NEWS CF AMERICA
will be found each week in the Heesur, while its

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMEIEZCIAL CABLES.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE.

WOMAN'S WORK,

Cash Rates---$ 1.00 per NOTABLE PULPIT UTTERANCES,
inch for one insertion, LITERATURE AND ART.

STORIES BY OUR BEST AUTHORS.
and 25 cents to,'. each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to rept- INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

t 0 —

Address, JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,

NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.

WE WANT AGENTS
to este. esti for subscribers to the AMERICAN AGRI.
CEL'i LI,IST, the great Iltiral Hag;' zinc. In our
annual pretillnin list just Issued we Illustrate
and oiler 20 ii eful a,inl ea able pi rtnituros
tx .11 are gi n tbto-e sending sub• ell hers or

we 1)11v a ca.li ointnisait•n, as may hc profei red. ii, addition ia the precalians or cash
commission cii. is c.l ca III a sbcr., for every club oi Calbet'l pr..,•iireil me t,rel•

2150 in Spec kg1 PriZCS,
• t Id- :S.!! .1;:f iris sending the 2%1 largest clubs of t.111.,eill ers in tie A/OLRICON

Moll.): 1st, 1889.

JOB PRINTING 
$2250

TO BE

GWEN
IA1 %IQAWe possess superior facilities for the  Y4P I I

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

inga, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail ,

will reoeive prompt atttention.

Priees furnished on

applicat ion.

S_AL1-17, BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be add::zesed to

Varieties and Novelties in Fruit and ornamen
s'J if TIEL 41107TE 47, Pub14.14kr,We have a large stock of all the leading

'al Trees, Shrubs. Roses, Sinai) Fruits and
laths ; all of our own growing; and offer special
Mum-vents for Industrious. active men. per-
everance, not extierignce. nrceFgary.

DIX). MOULSON & SON.
Jan 26-.2ta Rot:tart:ter, N. Y. EMNIITStil-7461, 7 MAP Y LNA I

056 Fischer Boudoir upright Pint nil for lie' Is ra-est (on b....
*200 in cash for tlic !.eceild la rg (SA ein'i  200
*150 in cash for the third largest club  156
$150 Keystone Organ for the fourth largest (dub   150
*125 Bradli y two-wheeler ror the tifili la rg. St club    123
*100 in each for the sixth largest ohlb  11,0
*50 each for the next two largest clubs  100
4:25 each for the next three largest clubs 75
*10 each for the next ten largest clubs   lee
*5 each for the next fifty largest chubs. ..... ..........   250
$3 each for the next fifty 7arge: t clubs 150
*2 each tor the next hundred largest c;ulat   200

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF ..... 8%250

Remember these ralzes will he presented in addition to the premiums or commission
allowed for es-r ry club ..f su usc, Ibers p nred.

It makes no diffetenee how large or how small the club is, the persons sending the largest
number of subscribers before Mirth 1st will receive the first prize of a 5c510 piano; the person
sending the second largest club will receive $2o0 in cash it tact so on for ths itals nee of the prizes.

You cannot work for a better pith ic -tion than • the Asti-RICAN Acatmrcui Tt RIOT. Its
superior excellence together with its gr. at repotailon gabled by nearly fifty sears of
continuous publication, make It one of t he east. st journals tit canvass for. All our
promises will he carried out In every respect, and you can rely on receiving good treatment.
SEND THREE ?WO-CENT S'I'AM PS for preiniton list awl specimen copy giving. full

description of premiums and particulars of the above offvrs.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

751 Broadway, New York City.:Mention this paper.

PLOWS
P.A.R.Z.TMYt -

THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA.

Every Mould-board guaranteed 'Genuine Chilled."

Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.

Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.

With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can. always be

kept sharp.

Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.

There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now -in Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repair.

Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."

Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.

The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

IR, 01_4 A.1\7-73 PLOW W 011,1CS ,

No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD

SCIEtEisTIFICAMERICAN
I,, the oldest and most popular scientific anti
Mechanical paper published and has the largest

:circulation Of any paper of its class in the world.
Illustrated. Beet class of Wood Engrav-

ings. publip.hed weekly. Send for specimen
ropy. Price Sr,$ year. Fonr months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO, PEBLISTIMIS, 3O1 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
ra Edition of Scientific American. la
A rreat mimes.% Each issue contains &dosed

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
cee or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specitle.ations for the use Of
such.. contemplat e building. Price MO a year,
25 cm a copy. MUNN 6: co.. pin. .fo, "En.

may., be secure
ed by tt pPlY-
lug to MUNN
& wire
have bad over

fil years' experienoe and have mane over
rooms applications for American
eign patents. Send for I landbook. Correa,

pondenoo strictly contitiential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case yonr mark is not Yegist Ore.' In mho Pat.

ent 011ife, apply I. MU NN ic t:t1., ;old prtgft;re
immediate podection. Send for handbook.
copWR !ITS for books, charts. mat.s,

ate., quickly procured. Addrcbs
MUNN & CO.. Patent Solieltorp.

GEXEll.11. OYER g 1531 RtiOANWaY, N. Y
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803 Stewing-Machine
to 

F

at once seta hi leh
trade in •II parts, by
pacing or maehines 
and goods where the people au its

them, we will eend free teens
person in each loraIlty.the sorT
best sewing-machine made fa

the world, with all the attachments.
Wo will also send freo complete
line odour costly and valuable eat
samples. In return we ask that Fifa
chow what we send, to those teW
may cull at your home, and after le
months eh shall become your own
property. Thu. Errand machine AI
made after the Singer petentS
which have run out before }IFIt”..ts
run out it sold for Stint, ,,tah IMP
stachrnents. end now wilt it
hetieS. Best.strongeet, most twee

ful machine 0 the. world. ,111
ee. No capital required. Plaid:

brief instructions 'o-eo Shoe, who write to us at ntwe no we.

See., line of works of kidgh art ever shown'together Amer;
run sects the best sewing...machine in tics world. and

%%RUB ck 11:0av BOIL 130. ,.....rtgosionaft Maio •

sso sena taora Vikteb. liE
boll tar 055. Writ/110.1z. I
lit. 03 watch la the work!.
each:Qs IinsoOftpor. Woe-

muted. 1.ketvIlid Col
Ilunung l.c.'s. Sloth balky'
sail suutde 'nun, with worke
and cases of equal • mann
Ono Por%on Lusos$ 10.
ealtiy eau 135nro one Woo,

tor•ther with our large and's!.
nable lino of household
Sample.. Tbsse muiple.s, fl
writ as the watch, we earl
Free, and after you hard kept

Them in your home tor 2 trionths and shown them to these
sel.c, may hare called, they become your on n propertv. Thosa
who write at once can be sure of receiving the VVIItteta
and Samples. We pay all express. frciuhr. etc, Addrees
Stinson As Co.. Box 812. Portland. al" 1441.0.


